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in the Goverrment, the ministeis immediately tendeur* 
th;ir resignations which the King refused to accept. A 
Christiania despatch says: King Oscar s veto of the separate 
Consular law created a great sensation, as possibly involv
ing a dissolution of the union between Sweden and Norway

into Manitoba and the Canadian Territories last month.
These farmers

Sir Frederick Treves, physician t<> 
King Edward having recently Said 
that alcohol is a poison, a wiiter 
in the Montreal Lîauette has under-

Is Alcohol a
• mo an acre, 
few years agC
because they are dissattsuej^,
the opportunities there during the next few years will be as and perhaps international complications, though beet m
good as, or better, than they were in Oklahoma a few years formed Norwegians decline to bel eve tliere is any danger

Splendid land may he homsteadrd in Western Can- of a Russian invasion, contending «hat if Кцмиа bad désigna
ada or bought for a few do'lars au acre, land that will\npl- she would not be deterred *n pressing them by having to

fight both Sweden and Norway, and that therefore, the '1 
question of a dissolution of the union will have no fleet Г 
from an international aspect.

n Canada, not
леу know thattaken to prove the learned dm:tor 

mistaken, contending that alcohol i*« not a poisou,
»t is composed of three harmless elements—carbon, hydro
gen and"oxygen united according to the laws of chemical 
combination. To this the Montreul U'i/h. responds that 
"This reasoning would at once placet, prusve acid among 
the non-poisons. It is composed of the three harmless ele 
rnents, carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen united according to 
the laws of chemical combination. It is, moreover, not only 
made in the laboratory of the chemist, but also in the lab
oratory of nature occurring as it does in the seeds of the 
bitter almond and other fruits. Again, the same reasoning 
would still more emphatically place methyl alcohol among 
the non-poisons, as it consists of the same elements as 
common or ethyl alcohol, but united in different proportions 
by strict and verv beautiful laws of chemical combination. 
The very poisonous character of methyl or wood alcohol, 
however, has very recently been prominently brought to 
the attention of the public. As a matter of fact, methyl or 
wood alcohol and ethyl or common a'cohol are simply the

because

t ply in value in the next five or ten years."

Suspicion has been aroused in refer
ence to Russia's intentions in the di
rection of Mongolia. It is repor'ed, 
on the alleged authority of the Rus
sian Foreign Office, that official Rus

sia has just announced to China that she now considers 
herself free to take such steps as she may think fit to safe
guard her interests which she conceives to be threatened by 
the uncertain delimitation of the Mongolian frontier

Russia and
In the midst of much that lends to 

There Is a Limit discourage the hopes of the uptight 
citizen who looks for homely i* 

political and municipal affairs, there is for him at Iseet 
this bit of consolation, that those who seek to promote ] 
their supposed interests by çorrupt means are apt at length, ] 
by selfish and reckless disregard of popular rights, to detent 

Among such steps she includes the passage of Russian their own ends. By and by the patience of a long suffering 
troops through Mongolian territory. This is interpieted in people is worn out, and then comes a none* is. As an in*,
some quarters as the first step toward the annexation of stance of this, the city of Philadelphia has long had the
Chinese territoiy, and therefore as a fir=t step toward the

Mongolia

-

distinction of being one of the most corruptly managed 3 
municipalities in the United States. Cprruot official», ]

of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, and all of which possess partition of China. The London Times which has litt'e grown bold by long experience in dishonest methods,, had ‘
more or less poi«onous properties. Professor Remsen's confidence in Russia's good faith finds ap explanation for
‘Organic Chemistry' is perhaps the most widely used text this latest move in the anxiety of the Russian staff to thwart long-suffering of the citizens. But there has been a rod» I
book on the subject in the universities of this continent. the dreaded Japanese banking movement in the belt of six- awakening. The councils had made a deal with a gas 1
Speaking of the ordinary alcohol he says . ‘Its effects upon ty miles between the railway and the frontier. 7 he Times company, which was beheved to be corrupt and was
‘the human system are well known. It intoxicates when believes the Czar and the Russian Foreiei Office to be coo- strçngly condemned by public opintdito An ordinance was * I
'taken in dilute form, while in large doses it is poisonous. cerned in this Mongolian movement avd manifests some passed legalizing the deal, and when the Mayor vetoed the ■
'It lowers the temperature of the body from 0.5е to Ier (half alarm as to the consequences. It calls upon London and ordinance, the councillors, nothing daunted, declared them-
‘a degree to two degrees) when taken internally, although 
‘the sensation of warmth is experienced.' The degrees of 
temperature here spoken of are in the centigrade measure
ment, in which each degree is equal to one and four fifths 
degrees of Fahrenheit A'cohol is a poison It has its 
place and use in medicine just as prussic acid has its place 
and use in medicine, that is, under the control which a 
scientific knowledge of its properties implies The ‘Gazette’ 
correspondent says that it is a gift of God. It is. So is 
prussic acid. Both are of supreme interest, for instance to 
the chemist, when they are placed in breakers and respond 
by their behavior to the exacting questions of the experi
menter. And the chemist's admiration for the wonderful

first and second respectively of a whole series of alcohols 
known to organic chemistry, every one of which is composed opening up of the whole vast and dangerous problem of the

come apparently to believe that there was no limit to the

Washington and even Berlin to intervene immediately if selre* ready to pass the law-over the mayor s veto. But 1 
their compact for restricting the area of the war is not to 
be hopelessly broken. Even allowing that some of the 
coloring of I Iv Times is hectic, says the London cor res perd
ent of the New York livening Post, the*situation has ele
ment of danger which cause official circles to a^ait further 
news anxiously.

public opinion began to manifest itself in a way which the 
rourcillors began to understand could not be disregarded, 
and as the easiest way out of an unpleasant situation, the 
gas company came to the rehef of its friends and declared 1 
that the offer it had made was withdrawn. The result is | 

regarded as a triumph over municipal iniquity, in which 
good citizems in Philadelphia and all other cities may 
heartily rejoice.Pending the answer of the Washing- 

The Waterways ton Government to the Canadian 
Government’s contention that the r

President Roosevelt had a conference 
Roosevelt Ad at the While House on Friday with 

Count Cassmi, the Russian Arabas- 
vises Peace. S»dor at Washington According to 

a press despatch, Count Cassmi sard 
that his conversation with the President was most cordial, 
that it had to do in a general manner with the whole sit 1 
uation in the Far Fast and was of course confidential.
That the conversation should be confidential is what would 
naturally be expected, end the reports wjpeh the 
papers have given of the interview may be read * ilh that 
in mind* According to the statements published the Pres
ident informed the Ambassador that he and his Government 
lesireB to see peace restored, and he believed this was iRfe

Commission law establishing the International
Waterways Commission provided that 

process by which nature elaborates prussic acid in seeds- ♦ a|[ international waterways between the United States and 
fruits and even barks is not lessened by the fact that man's 
first step in the manufacture of the same article ie to make 
prussiate of potash by means of fusing together iron filings 
and carbonate of potash with claws, horns, hoofs, hair, old 
boots and any animal refuse that will afford nitrogen—the 
acid being afterwards liberated from the prussiate by the 
stronger acid known as sulphuric. But prussic acid is a 
poison, and is treated as such. The science of chemistry 
cannot be brought to the aid of the thesis «that alcohol is 
not a poison. It is dead against it."

Canada be included in the scope of the commission, no 
further proceedings will be held. This was decided at a 
meeting held in Washington May 36 at which all the com
missioners were present. Future meetings will be held al
ternately at Toronto and "Buffalo and the Canadian and 
American sections of the Commission will establish head
quarters respectively at these points. It was decided 
that at all meetings on American soil the Chairman of the 
American section should preside, and that the Chairman of 
the Canadian section should preside at meetings held in 
Canada. In addition to the St. John River question there are 
also questions about the Milk River, Rainy River and other 
small streams between the two countries, and it was pointed 
out by the Canadians that as the country in that section was 
developed new controversies would be sure to arise which 
it would lie necessary to refer to some commission.

desire of other nations. He also expressed the opinion that 
Russia has nothing to gain by prolonging hostilities, that 
bard as might be the conditions wbich Jaran would 
after suçh a naval victory as that just gained in the Strait» 
of Korea, those conditions would only become harder 
result of continuing hostilities. Count Casrini however 
we are told, has not abandoned hope. He was deeply im- 

The people of Sweden and Norway pressed by the sincere and cordial words of the President,
form one nation, but for a good an<f t^e fran^ "nd friendly manner in which he h-»d spoken,

but while the Count had no word from his Government, he 
for him»elf could not see that there was anything iu the

Wheat in Manitoba and the Northwest 
Crop Prospects has now got a good start and the 

prospect for t^e crop of 1905 is re
ported as being exceptionally good.
In the Northwestern States injurious 
frosts have been experienced, but so 
far the crop in the Cangdi

west lias escaped injur). There is of course pl*ity ot time 
between now and September for something to happen to ruin 
the cfop. But our Northwest Canadians are not given to bor
rowing trouble, and we will all hope that their optimistic 
expectations may be fully realized. In this connection it 
may be noted that the movement of population into the 
Northwest from the neighboring States continues in unabat
ed volumoe. The St. Paul Farmer, a leading agricultural
paper of Minnesota, says in a recent issue . “Again this poor health, and for several months past the functions of lieved that Russia cou'd with advantage continue the war
year, as for the last four or five years, hundreds and thous- monarchy have been discharged by the Crown Prince. The indefinitely. Thes<* may be th* view, of Count Cassini and
andsof farmers from the Middle States are moving into the 
Canadism west. If anything the movement has opened
earlier this spring than usual. During tbe month of Feb- question of separate consulships for Sweden and Norway,
ruary 920 tickets were sold from points on the Atchison, which both Houses of the Norwegian Parliament have vot- besides that of the bureaucracy and its sympathizers have
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system to western Canada ed in favor of, had been awaited with eagerness. On May to be taken account of, and humiliating as may he the
via Minneapolis and St. Paul. The little town of Norton, 37, the King officially declined to sign the law creating a alternative of war, it is doubtful if the party whose voice is
Kansas, which has only 600 people, sent seventy of them separate consular system for Norway. This led to a crisis itill for war can control the policy of the nation.

In the

Northwest.
ian North-

E5 Norway and
while past there has been more or less
friction between the two countries,
the Norwegians bave threatened to present situation, unfortunate as it undoubtedly was for his 

set up a monarchy of their own if matters were Government, which made it necessary for Russia to su» for 
not made more satisfactory to them, and apparently the ie- peace. ' There was hope yet, he held, of a victory for the
lations between the two countries do not grow more am- RuSfc'an arms, and at all events if Japan's terms were
icable. King Oscar of Sweden and Norway has been in

Sweden

secede and

*
an>-

th'ng like so severe as they had been represent, he be-

they may represent the sentiments cf the Russi «n bureau
cracy, but Russia’s lead'rs have to recognize the fact that 
a crisis has been reached where other Russian sentiment

King's health, however, has been in a measure restored and 
he has resumed the duties of rulership. His action on the
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Among the Severallionized in any way. When in New York a few years ago 
some friends planned a dinner in his honor of which he was 
to be told nothing, the scheme was simply to take him to 
the banqueting hall after the arrival of the guests. Late 
that afternoon he was talking on the street with an admir- 

lhs city ol Atlanta is not not;,! for her modesty. „ who inadvertently let fell a word revealing ell. Mr.
Freq-ient skits in southern papers are to the effect that this Harris wished only for the seven leagued boots to transport
f sir city claims to be always ahead. Wits are never weary him to his dear native state. He lost no time, however, 
ringing the changes on this characteristic. Perhajpaso wishing for magic means of conveyance but hailing a cab; 
cheerful a point of view accounts for the perpetual о i ay hurried to the depot, and was soon on a southern bound
happiness of the citizens. Light heartedoess seems to be train without trunk or scrip en route for Atlanta. No
innate and laughter ripples with delicious ease and melody. amou„t Qf persuasion can induce him to speak in public, or

Of lo-l Chandler Harm, "th- matchless writer of the 
•pokea story". Atlanta has a right to b, proud A, the 
cr«t « of "Uncle Remus ' be is known in m.ny lands. H.s 

derlul sto-iesof Bter Fox.
R.bv have tribde him a valued friend not only of the little 
“lJ but of many a weary mother and distracted nurse.
Southern children especially are familiar with these fasem- 
sting folklore ta'es.
%4r Harris was horn in the litt'e village of L.tonton,
Georgia in .8,8. As the son of poor parents lus schooling 
consisted of but a few terme in the village academy. He 
could read at the age of ..a and has always been mord».
.tely fond of books His first love was The Vicar of 
Wakefield," whi h his mother read to him agon and again ^y Mr. Harris was a vindication of the maligned bird. The
until he could repeat entire pages'; his ambition was to following quotation from it gives his opinion of a northern

book like it. When twelve he had to face the world c,imat*e
living and help support his mother. At this -[t is easy to imagine that a blue jay, suffering from its

be saw an advertisement lor a boy to earn pnn mg bleak environment, the victim of climatic conditions that
answered it He was accepted an gan are suffirent to exispiratc human brings and give a twist
Colonel Joseph A. Turner, a wealthy pan ter, w ^ ^ to their moral machinery, is ripe for anything that prom- 
starting to prove a pet theory of bis w і was ists a relief fro.n 'he d isolation of winter and early spring,
weekly newspaper could be carried on success u ... A climate that will not allow the profitable raising
lished miles from a postjoffice. The ountryman m watermelons is no place for a jay or any other kind of a
after Addison s • Spectator." was devoted to the discussions ^
°* 1 ''Z VnTbrmlmTsAoIatsin pTf theritor, this ‘unusual Mr Harris is abnormally bashful and dreads stranger, as 

success and the "Countryman” hsdies reporter, Only a few chôme spud, ever have the
obturation mne miles from a post office, rare pleasure of hearing him tell his stones. Hrs imitation
circulation of two thousand subscribers, of the whimucal dialect and droll mao-er of the negro is

though extremely excellent. He is » mao of very few words: southern vol
ubility cannot b: attributed to him. Like bis Tar Baby 
he keeps on saying nothing. I count myself fortunate as

Joel Chandler Harris
(Uncle Remus.)
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Parlakiroedi, Madras Presidency, 
India, April, afitb, 1905.

Dear Friends:—For some years you have been familiar 
with the title, "Among the Telugus,'* which is borne by the 
annual report of your Missionaries in this land, 
propriating the form of the title for the subject of a short 
letter concerning the Sa vara work. The title is somewhat 
misleading, however, for I am as yet not among the Savar
as at all. being only on the edge of their territory, and of 
the work. For a year and a half after coming to the coun
try, I studied Telugu, which language I have since been 
using in the acquisition of Savara, In the latter study 
some progress has been made so that with the help of a 
sympathetic Savara who appreciates the limitations of 
your missionary’s vocabulary, 1 can carry on quite a con
versation. In some regards the Savara is easier than the 
Telugu. The latter flows on so smoothly, and is so run to
gether, that one finds it very difficult to distinguish the 
words when spoken by the average native. On the other 
hand, the Savara is a gutteral language, and in its pro - 
nunciation must be more clearly articulated than Telugu, 
and so is more easily caught by the ear. Then again the 
vocabulary is very limited which makes it easier now when 
learning the language, but will make it very difficult to ex
press the ideas of religion.

One marked difference between the Telugu and the Sav
ara people is noticeable in their manner towards the learn -

BT MABEL E. PARSONS.

L
.

read se'ections from his own writings. When asked what 
he would do if Joel Chandler Harris reading clubs were 
formed in the city he replied, “Leave Atlanta." This would 
be a serious sacrifice for he thinks Georgia the finest state 
in the Union, and Atlanta its choicest spot. He started 
North a while ago but as he neared the bordtr line of 
North Carolina he says it came over him that he was leav
ing all the best things of life behind, so he got off and took 
the next train back to Atlanta and here is content to live

Ber Rabbit and the Tar

Last spriug an article appeared in the “Atlanta Journal" 
written from Vermont, denouncing the blue-jay as “wanton 
wicked and vicious." An editorial m the “Constitution"

I

er who is trying to talk to them in their owu language. 
T he Telugus are polite—extremely polite. They will lis
ten with tne utmost gravity, and seem entirely unconscious 
of the fact that the speaker is performing some of the most 
astonishitg and amusmg gymnastic feats with their lan. 
guage. Not so the Savaras. The delighted grin with which 
they listen is not wholly due to their appreciation of the 
honor the gentleman does their language in trying to learn 
it. 1'hey are simple-as children, and take no pains to hide 
their amusement at the frequent mistakes into which the 
speaker falls. At first when I attempted to speak to the 
bavaras, they would make no rep*y, and move away as 
quickly as possible. They are becoming more friendly of 
late however and on a recent tour among the hills 1 not
iced a great difference in the attitude of the people when 1 
came into the region from which the people are in the habit 
of attending the Parlakimedi Market. When they saw me 
they came running to greet me and seemed to take great 
pleasure in reminding me that they bad seen me in Parley;.

gen
enterprise was an
published on a 
soon reached a
The lad На'на worked away faithfully;

he was very observing and found much to 
this vast plantation. Delightful house

enjoying having beei one of a northern party at his home to whom 
he did not deny himself. His reply to my inquiry as to his 
family was, T have six children, four grandchildren and a 
big wife.'' Mrs. Harris is charming aui maxes an ideal 
hostess. In a gown of silver grey, which matched her hair,

shy sod reticent 
attract him on
parties, where mirth and revel reigned; 
ther soogt. doua» and atones after the day m

heldsi beautiful horses and sagacious dogs; runaway 
bunting parties returning with fox and coon,

fife at that time Always a

cane and

slave»; gay
these formed southern country 
loro of nature, the woods caUed often 

secrets of bird, beast and insect.

At another point a little further on they brought a
present of oranges.-.

It lias been decided in our Conference to make Parlaki
medi the Cerner for the Savara work. In the іаіпу seasou, 
from July to October it will be impossible to tour 
the hills Lveu now, in the dry season, I am preventeu 
from going to the hills, because 1 can get no cook 
the Telugu servants who will go to the hills, and risk the 
fever. Those who were with me on a tour last December, 
have suffered very much with fever since then. From Par
lakimedi as a center, however, n is possible on different 
days of the week to reach several market places, to each of 
which hundreds of Savaras come from the hills in these 
markets a good work can be done in preparing the people 
for the visit of the missionary in the dry season. In Par* 
lak'medi itself there is a large market every Saturday at
tended by hundreds of Savaras, and nearly every day there 
are many of them in town. If we can procure the land for 
which we are now negotiating we will be near the market, 
and on the main highway from the hills.

As l coin* to be more acquainted wtSFhthe Savara work, 
I see that it is likcl/ for some time to be a work of consid» 
erable difficulty. But the more I see of the Savara people 
the more 1 am impressed with the possibilities of the mission

to him and revealed she reminded me of Lady Laurier. As Miss Essie La Rose 
the d «ug-iter of a Canadian sea captain, Mr. Harris met her

many
He had not been in

Turner noticed articles in his paper which 
iar He «uspectéd the young apprentice, but being wise 
Mill nothing; he invited the boy however to use his libr.ry 
which on.tamed a collection of the best books in the world 
The youthful author gained deep and lasting knowledge 
from these suent friends. Six years of such rich experience

in Savannah where they were married in 1873 
fi >e lmquist and teaches the children French 
h-tr superior executive ability, her husband calls her his 
business m mager. The oldest son Julian is now mauagmg 
editor of th; "C »osti*utioQ,’ while the third son Evelyn is 
city editor.

Because ofthe offi x very long, when Colonel 
were not faruil- among

among

Oi the walls of the west parlor of this interesting home, 
hangs a large life like picture of Mr. Harris and Ins own 
familiar friend J*mes Whitcomb Riley standing side by 
side It is said of Mr. Riley that he is "plumb foolish"

formed his real education.
It was from this plantation th.t he saw Sherman s army

march on its victorious JLiastluL ^d want Mr. Hams and when these two con Jemal souls are visiting
estate. Finally the together, they generate enough happiness to mike the 

entire world brighter. In appearance "Uncle Remus", as

on heartthe r impie»sioo
took possession of that magnifi ient
t^r,T.r,whL^lw.s1°n ‘tv smTof ffiT'-DX°T«legraX' he ,, frequently called, is of medium height and n.clmed to 

' ' connected wint Ihe "Crescent Monthly" ol rotund ly. and like Santa Uaus he shakes when he laughs
like a bowl lull of j ffly. He has chestnut hur, blui eyes 
and a receding chin; even by Ins most fascinated admirers

/La’er lie was
New Orleans, the “Advertiser" of Forsyth, Georgia, and
the Duly News of Savanna he is not called handsome Tha humorous and ridiculous

lu ,87b the scourge Uf yellow fever along the coast drove ^ t , ,um readlly an J the userons tiny wrinkle, tell
him to Atlanta where he became a meiu r » « >« r ‘ 0 ,a how pronounced has bee u lus enj^e^çt of life His has a 
staff of the tar famed Constitution. 1 sunny disposition, dust never alightson\bis rose colored

the world Brother o , an lie 1 1er r spectacles. He says he hit not been crossj in twenty yeafs among them, and the more I am interested in them
fr-ends and lo**s. Sint* that time r • 1. —wheie is another ? Many of us think that the conditions of work among the

hi. «r.nd v‘.sTtl“ wming'L ..«‘ffis'usuld roro^ingv АГІ that he ha. written ,s cheerful, hopeful, bright nnd Sxvarts arc very ranch like tho« mnong the Karens of 
and'other sketches picture the file of middle Georgia and The best part ol every character ,n hi, works is Burmah. If you are acquainted wt h the recent history of
“^mountains of North Georg... but to pom. of raert. brought out. A gentle reader • once queried thus regard- the Karen work, you w.ll know that a remarkable

not equal to the dialect stones ol the ant. helium ™C «be favorite personage of his hier.,у world,-"Truly, "tent has been spreading among them for. year or two
lull of qui,humor, homely philosophy end Mr. HarrU, wouldn't Uncle Remus steal chickens ,f be got past, under the leadership of Ko Sen Ye, and tlgMuauda

a chance ?" The laughing reply was so characteristic, “It we being converted. In the iast year on one field alone
1 follow the old man all day, you can't expect me to know there were two thousand converts baptized. It is our hope
what he does all night too." Though lie has written much that the similarity between the two peoples may be con-
aoent the tiny» of war and civil discord, no bitterness nor tinued into the spiritual realm and that the power of God
cynicism is ever displayed but every thing tends to promote may be manifested in the Savara work as it has been
kindly sentiment between the North and South. among the Karens. For this we bespeak the prayers of all

In the Carnegie Library of this city is an attractive who are interested in the extension of God's kingdom,
department for children. In their reading room is a spacious ^ Glbndinnino.
fireplace, the thirteen tiles of which in white #nd blue delf, 
picture the adventures of the various animals as they 
occurred in the stories by Mr. Harris. One scene is of the 
aged negro Uncle Remus, in his humble cabin and before 
him sits “Miss Sally’s" little golden haired boy, his bright 
eyes and tense attitude manifesting his interest. The in
scription over this uniquely tiled fireplace is from Robert 
Louis Stevenson,—and reads,

with their numerous

negro,so 
gmtle rebuke.

Mr. Harris loves hi* home, a delightful place on Gordon 
Avenue and h* seldom leaves it. ' Amid trees and flowers 
and terraced lawns is his у ueeu Ann cottage with wide lat- 

' • ticed verandahs and gabble roof whose ten large rooms are 
all 00 one floor. Part of the surrounding five acres is de
voted to a rose garden, containing many varieties of the 
qu-eo of fl «wers and this is his particular joy. The child
ren have all the pets they wish; ample provision is roàde 
for their grey donkeys, rabbits, ginea pigs, dogs, etc. Mr.
Harris is also devoted to birds and encourages them to re
side on his grounds. Early one morning he noticed two 
Carolina wrens building a nest in the letter box on the 

tree at his gate. Half the forenoon was spent looking 
out for the postman to warn nim not to disturb the tiny 
architects. They were unmolested all summer and tender-

? ly watched until the nestlings flew away and the family “The world is so full of a number of things, animal which he named the Eozoon or dawn animal, be-
separated. Since then, his friends have called the place^the 1“ sure we should all be as happy as kings." cauK j, W1B from the place in which it was found, evident-
Sign of the Wnua Net." ^ . And this is the conviction also of the delightful, irrasis- ly oqe of the tile forms which appeared at the period who

Though tha anal of genial hospitality himself, this much table humorist—loel Chandler Hants. Godsaid, "Let the waters bring forth abundantly tha mov.
knad eaa is strenuously avstetn being entertained or Atlanta, Georgia, May lyy.

і

Parlakimedi, April 15, 1905.

Some Beautiful Houses and what Be
comes of Them.

RT A. H. GARDNER.
In 1865, Dr. (afterwardi Sir) William Dawson, of Mont

real, discovered in the Lauren tain hills the remain of an

-

1 f:
lag creature that hath lilt." It was a representative of N4!

'щ
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1 oldest life upon earth Other forms ol life have appeared shell houses. All over the world are found beds of lime- Godward. It is the struggle of spiritual evolution. In no

»nd disappeared Species, groups, classes, have developed stone, some of which have been extensively worked, which other way can the soul attain fullness of life, emanc ipation
add become extinct This form of life has remained chang- the microscope shows to be composed of the remains of from the finite, communion and fellowship with God

only the style of house in which it lias lived from what nummulites and fusulina Thus we see that no inconsider-
the first chapter of Genesis calls ihe “fifth day" until
Dr. Dawson's discovery was not the animal itself but the the result of the life and death of these marvelous creatures 
oldfashioned house 'o which one of these animals' had lived*

MESSENGER AND VISITOR 35$ 3

I
Then welcome each rebuff 

That turns earths smoothness rough, 
Each string that bids not sit nor stand, but go t 

Be our joys three parts pain !
• Strive, and bold cheap the strain ;

I-earn, пцг account the pang; dare,

able port’on of the solid part of the earth’s substance is but

Useful in their lives in mak’ng and keeping the water of 
old ocean just what the Creator intended it should be, atWe find them today in both fresh and salt water,living in an 

almost infinite variety of houses, and some of them—the their death they leave a legacy of the houses in which their 
amoebae—without any houses at ajl. For an idea of the 
variety and shapes of the fresh water forms, I can only re-

nev*r grudge the throe 
—Young Peoplelittle lives were lived to us who from the rums of theirs, 

build some of the houses in wtiich our lives are lived. Great
Jacob’s Sermon.fer you to your public library, where you may find Professor indeed are the works of mao—the result of his God given

Leidy s work on Rhizopods. Remember, too, that they are intelligence, great and wooci'ijful the Taj Mahal and the
all microscopic. Alhambra; great the skill of Brunelleschi, of Giotto, of

The salt water forms generally come under the head of 
what are known as Foraminifcra. Professor Carpenter's 
work is an authority on that subject. Foraminifera ar-

"Had a good sermon, Jacob ?" my wife asked 
night when 1 came home from church.

Î Michael Angelo and Sir Christopher Wrtn. But their works "Complete; Rachel," said I.
«г« the works of mm, and suggest little save man', great- Rachel was poorly, and couldn't go to rneetmg m'Utll so 
oeas. In the work of some of these animals placed in oui she always wanted me to tell her about the 

really but rhizopods who live in certain styles of houses. In catalogues among Ihe lower order of creation, we can had singing and the people, 
the ocean they build their wonderful tenements, either from

seimon and the

no suggestions save of the Father rf Him wh- said, “In my 
Father's house are many mansions.'*—Outlook.

“Good singing, Jacob ?"
“I’m sure I couldn't tell you.' 
“Many people out today ?" 
“1 don't know."

minute sand-grains or from the lime held in soul tien in the 
ocean's water. The sand forms are curious and interesting *
but the most beautiful and complex are those of lime form
ation. By just what process this lime is formed into cases 
of such marvelous shape, or why they should be so delicate 
and intricate, is wholly a matter of speculation. The most 
abundant family of this period is the Globigerina. They 
are found wherever ocean soundings have been made. If, shared cocoon of an emperor moth, and kept it in her room 
during a voyage to Europe, a sufficiently fine net be drag- older that she might observe the emergence of th“i beaut- 
ged through the wafer, they, would be taken in count- iful creature. At length, when nearly a year had pacsed,
less numbers. Under the microscope they appear as a cluster s^e discovered signs of the embryo s awakening During a

whole forenoon she watched the efforts of the moth to es-

The Struggle of the Soul “Why, Jacob, what s the matter ? 
ing about ?"

“The sermon."
“What was the text ?"
“I don't think there was any. I didn't hear it." 
“I declare Jacob, I do believe you slept all the 
“Indeed 1 didn't . I never was so wide awake." 
“What was the subject, then ?"
“As near as 1 can remember, it was me "
“You I Jacob Gay I"
“Yes ma'am. You think it a poor subject

thought so too."

Wbat ai.- you think -
BY JAMES BUCKHAM

A student of insect life once found the curious flask-

<>f minute globules of graduated sizes, increasing in dimen
sion from the cen're outward, and of somewhat irregular, cape from its prison. There was just one narrow opening

in the nevk of the cocoon through which the insectthough always rounded, shape. Their aggregation forms a 
spheroid These globes are but chambers serially connect- force its way, an opening so greatly disproportionate to the 
ed, which mark the growth of the inhabitant. Beginning **** °f the embryo that the struggle seemed to the watcher 
with its first abode—a single cell—as the rhizopod finds its almost hopeless. When it had been protracted for hours 
quarter too limited for its growth, it projects a portion of her sympathy so roused that she seized a pair of scissors and

snipped the confining threads, to make the exit of the em
bryo easier. 1m nedlately the moth emerged, dragging a 
huge, swollen body and little shrivelled wings,. “In vain," 
says the observer, *1 watched to see that maivellous process 
of expansion in which thrse.wmgs, in the normal embryo, 
silently and swiftly develop befoie one's eyes and as 1 tiar-

I in sure I

“Who preached ? Our minister !"
“No he didn’t preach—not to me, at any rate 

woman—a young woman too."
"Why, Mr. Gay 1 You don’tits body through the door of its house and buiids an exten

sion. As it continues to grow it adds chamber »fter cham
ber, each brger than its predecessor, and lives in them all 
The general plan of arrangement is a coil. The chambers 
are rarely more than sixteen in number After that the ex
cess of body matter He taches itself from the main portion to 
form a new organism wirh an establishment of its own. As et* 1^е exquisite spots and markings of diveis colors, which
the globigerina increase in size and weight, they sink to the were all there in miniature, I longed to see these assume
bottom There with the shells of those whose lives are
lived on the bed of the ocean, their little houses after the perfect beauty, as it is, in truth one < f the loveliest of its

vam. Mv false tenderness had proved 
its rum. It never was anything but a stunted abortion,

t surely ! Those
womaD s rights folks haven t got into our pulpit ? '

"Well not exactly. The minister preached iront the
pit, but I could not listen. 1 thinking about 

You know that1 will tell you about it
»omao at -he post office, Mrs. Hydes mew She au.t I 
were the first one* at meeting, and we sat b> the stove 
warming I bad seen her a good deal ,n the post-office and 
at her aunt, when I was there at work. She ,5 a pleasant 
spokenaudan.ee pretty grrt. We were talking about the 
□reelings. You know there is quite a relormLon - 
on. bhe "as peaking, of this o„e and tbit one whdtwai 
converted. There was quite a sdeuce, aud they shetard 
sort of low and trembling ш her vorce, aud a bale pmk 
bln th on her cheek, and the tears jum a starting 

'Oh, Mr. Gay, some of u, were saving at ihe 
meeting, last night, that we d,d so waul you to be a Christ'

young

their due proportions, and the creature appear id all its

kind. But I looked indeath of the rhizopod tenant, form a large percentage of
the ocean mud. It is estimated that no less than ninety

percent of what is called “ooze,” brought up by crawling painfully tbfough that brief life which it should 
dredging in the North Atlantic Ocean, is copi posed of these have spent flying through the 
tiny shells. Of the thickness of the globigerina mud-b'd

air on rainbow wings."
In artificially enlarging the passage through which the 

insect was struggling to emerge, the observer had interfered 
with a provision of nature by which the fluids necessary to 

іly is the Nu nrnulites, which, although less frequently expansion and coloration are forced into the vessels of the
found m our day, was in past ages so prolific that their insect’s wings. These in case of the emperor moth, are less

we cannot even guess.
Another very important branch of the Foraminifera fam- ' Her cheeks flushed redder, and the 

she felt it, a- d it was a cross to 
taken back in all my life.

•'Why, bless your soul' I said, 'my child, I have I,,, „ 
irmams may t>e said to belt the earth s nor’hern hemisphere developed at the period of emerging from the chrysalis than member of the church forty years. *“
with an irregular girdle, which has in some places a width are those of most other insects. The severe ana prolonged <^me ,hcn» an‘1 1 guess my checks would have

been redder than hers, it they warn t so tanned 
'•Do «cum me Mr G.y,'shesa.d, "Excuse me burltng

your feelings, but 1 didn't know you were a Christian 8 
uever see you at prayer-meeting or Sabbath 
1 never notice you at communion. 1 
feelings.’

'• l ut, tut. child, I answered. No harm dene I „u,, you thought about an old man. I'm .1 ,reniter .1 I ?J,d 
but I haven t worked at ,t much, I II allow. I don't no to 
prayervneeling or Sunday school because -well--I made 
the excuse to myse'f and other folks that Rachel was 0 
ly. and needed me to stay w,th her, but 1 alranl the I 
wouldo t accept it.
h ,,bc? •“'rt ,o vomr- “<11 took „„ s,,,
but he looks and-words of that young woman wen, u ,„y 
heart. 1 couldn t think cl anything else. I'hey preached 
to me all the meeting time l„ tinnk tha, some 'of.be 
young people in Wharton U.du t know I was a member 
were concerned for the old mao I I said to myself. I„ wav of 
application. Jacob bay. you've been a sue,,. panL, long 
enough It ,s tune you woke op and w -rked lor Ui, I.„in 
time to let your light so shine so that the 
see it.

te,-irs fell. I 1-llfW
say it.

of 1,800 miles and an unknown thickness. They are much struggle of emergehee from its < ocvon is absolutely 
larger than the globigerina, aud in beauty of design and sary to the emperor moth in order that it may realize its
genera^complexity of structure are among the most mar- normal and beautiful development, its fullness of life. De-
velous of all the foraminifera. In size they vary from one prived of this struggle, it must remain a stunted and dis-

diarnet^ up to gigAtic specimens torted creature while it lives, crawling instead of flying,
of rare occurrence that are four and a half.fnches. the aver- ugly 'nstead of beautiful, pitifully cheated out of its birth-
age being one-half to one inch. Most of them are circular right, and condemned to a brief existence of helpfulness
in form, with more or less convex or rounded sides Their and misery.

:
school, and

ш sorry I've hurt
sixteenth of an inch in

general arrangement is a series of cell* or chambers having Is not this one ol those marvel'ous correspondences lie 
f curved partitions and forming a coil. '^Starting from a tween the natural and spiritual world, by which

central cell, other cells are, as with the globigerina, built, taught the identity of the laws that govern both these
one at a time, to provide for the growth of the inhabitant, great provinces of the Creator
of gradually increasing dimensions, each addition larger velopment—is it not the same in the life history of the
than the one preceding it, with geometrical precision. To peror moth ? The soul, too, must have its struggle with
attempt a description of the interior arrangement of most environments, with the trying conditions of life in this
of the nummulites is only to be balfled by a lack of words present stage of existence, in order that it may emerge per-
with which to picture the complexity and dainty grace of fected and beautified, its celestial
the lines of their structure, the exquisite relative proper- made radiant by the life current* which only stress and
tiens of the successive chambers, and the amazing system suffering can cause to flow through them. That is the
of canals which pass throughout the walls and by which divine, the inevitable condition of sou I-growth. “No
nutriment is supplied to the parts inhabiting the different ing men the process,’' as Browning says
cells. Many of the things which can be seen through a mic- the soul is cheated of its struggle, deprived of its opport un -
roscope cannot well be shown through an inkstand.

fhe law of spiritual de-

wiugs expand'd and
)oung ! til An canGolden Rulev

4SupposeJust as surely as
BY HENBY van DYKE, D. D.

ity ol meeting and overcoming Ihe hard conditions of life ■ ,1и*1 <-bri*Uan hie, ш us doily manifestât.
Ol the countless millions of billions of these creatures jolt so surely it loses .Is birthright ol divine expansion and LTd 11 ярр і ness"1 C Su p pose Yhat t be M Imv er s „П h""Ph"'v

that have lived and built for themselves marvelous houses beauty, of developing into the likeness of Christ's perfect really escape from bondage to the evil spirit",,|"avance mj
the human mind can have no conception. To know what humanity. luxury which infect and torment so much U t,ur coiuphtrit-
becomee ci^them all we must first realize that much of May we not see, then, that it is a false benevolence, nay, oHncraasffi|Mh<^ wrapp'd fov SuPPrsc 'hat, vu-tead
what is now dry land was once the bed of the ocean. a cruel and harmful wrong to any soul, one's own or'an- ing themselves dowTon hfc^s іоигпеГ»НЬ '“о""1 ’і'*"1'
Deeper excavations of the globigernia mud of the North other's, to cut for it the Godappomted fibres of discipline, and parcels and boxes of superiious luggage and tme'-a toac
Atlantic show that the «hells, by disintegration and de- that it may pass through! them without that struggle that that they are forced to sit down by Ihe r„adside and t asp
composition, have formed into a material so resembling shall spread end irradiate for the. spirit its celestia1 wings ? wâvsoTcomnetit'1 °* ‘•’«nsclves out in the dusty
chalk as to warrant the conclusion that the chalk beds of Ah I the misguided charity that would lift from another's hearts because^ they'aonot’s'ucreed^ii'gc'l'm'''<'ГтЄ 'hC,r
Europe are but deposits of these shells, combined with a shoulders the burden that would steady him through life, race of wealth and fashion—suppose® mbtoLd'or’ahTthis
small percentage of other material. This is verified by that would develop and strengthen him, and make him ’J’4' should l“m l? 4™et ways, lowly pleasures, pure and
subjecting the chalk formation to cloee microscopical ex- eternally more manly and more angelic I There are bur- t™y shLuU’ truk’fiod Ind Ґ"!' ,blnk“‘Z Suppose 
amination. It is also certain that nearly all of our marble dens that should be shared ; there are even burdens that theYiowkdge ttmt God lov ”therZ an^Thr'iT^i”'^ “
is but the result of chemical changes in deposits of these should he entirely lifted and carried by another ; but there th$m. “<* heaven is sure, and so set then hearis’l'ree to* .
structuras. Some marbles show very distinctly undecom- are no spiritual burdens which the soul is called upon to ’î*?'mercies, the light of the sun, the blue 
posed shell-forms which are recognized as globigerina and bear as tests and disciplines which it should be denied the h..tlnJ’ 'îfr thv *5*' of ever-
mimmulties: Th^ajpne from which much of the city of gracious privilege of bearing. the wholesome «avor^f good htod!’ 'the”ddïhtSof

consists almost entirely of foraminifera called “To tufar is divine." says Whittier. Yes, divine in its the chnrm of music, the blessings of human love and fri!Ü?d’
аШр~«шпс« ia *11 tbssa without fear or misgiving he" 
««-Cta-ta.-nctUM ttam all by fit,

В Paris is built
I the MUiolida. The stones used for the construction of the influence and divine in its result. The struggle of the 
■ pyramids of Egypt are the foesil formation of eome of theee soul is • struggle of redemption, e struggle upward and
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етзяножж A HD Л8ПГОЖ June 7, 1*0*,4 S5<

flDcsecngcr anb IDfeftor In the evening College Hall was again filled 1o listen to 
Russian press, using unwonted freedom of speech, with the addressee before the College Y. M, C. A., by the Rev.
bat few exceptions, it is said, pours out wrath and Earnest E. Daley, Acadia, ’91, pastor of the Baptist church 
indignation on the bureaucracy which is held reeponai- at Bridgetown. The music, under the efficient direction of 
ble for all the misfortunes of the war. The voice of the Prof. Maxim, was furnished by a large choir. The. anthem 
reform element is titter and defiant. The Fnss, said to Gentle, Holy Saviour, was very beautiful. Miss Lamina 
be now the most widely read newspaper In Russia, is I-ewis acted as accompanist, 
quoted as saying : “ Those guilty of Russia's disgrace 
shonld be overwhelmed with shame. The death of half deep thinker, save a most logical and interesting talk on 
a million of men and the loss of billions of money is the Administration of Life. FarrarS. Kinlay, Port Hilford, 
the price of the rejection of progress and western civil- the president of the society for next year, took charge of 
izabion. Sebastopol struck the shackles from the serfs; the meeting. Dr. Trotter occupied a seat on the platform, 
and Port Arthur, Mukden and Tsu Island should free and said a few words of appreciation of the talented speak

er, who began by cabling attention to the fact that

taken the Russian fleet In the Korean Straits. The

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- 
^ at Ion of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Pobllsbing Co., Ltd.
Mr. Daley who is an easy and pleasant speaker and a

Ti.kms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

EditorS. MeC. Black

Russia from the slavery of the bureaucracy."Address all communications and make all pay 
ments to the Messenger and Visitor. There seems indeed ground for hope that out of the subject 

this humiliation good may come to Russia and to young, 
the world We are jierhaps too apt to identify Russia of life.

was of special importance 10 the 
Many failed to apprehend the worth 
No language could exaggerate its value.

with the corrupt and rapaoious bureaucracy which The greatest blessings are the productions of 
tyrannizes over the masses of the empire. With that

11 label* are not changed within reasonable time after 
remittances are made advise “Business Manager," Box 330 
St. John, N. B.

VrtBKKlhv Paterson a Oo.. 107 Ocrmain Street, St. John. N. В

some single
life. This was illustrated by the lives of leaders in leligion, 
science and art. Then having pointed out the possibili
ties of life, some spheres in which it could be prôpe'ly ad
ministered were indicated. There was a field m the state, 

pray that they may lie guided into that light of The man who turns from his national duties is 
liberty toward which some are intelligently, and more saint, but a sh-rk. There

bureaucracy in its misfortunes wo can indeed have 
but little sympathy, but for the raillions who are the 
victims of its great And cruel despotism,we may well

RUSSIA’S HUMILIATION was a sphere in business, 
should be suffused with aThe result, so disastrous to Russia, of the great sea are blindly, struggling. It can hardly be but that the Dealings with others

38 was present crisis In Russia shall lead to reform. But it is sweet thoughtfulness fur them. Philanthropy furnished a
the set- with strong apprehension that one asks—How will it good opportunity, to such an administration of life there

come? Will it be possible in a country where the

fight in the Straits of K >rea on May 27~ 
hardly a great surprise to the world. Fr 
ting out of the Baltic fleet it had been predicted by 
naval exports that if the Russian ships should suc
ceed in getting into Far Eastern waters they would

\
was but one pathway. "Except a com of wheat fall into the

people have so long and so rigidly been excluded from ground and die it abidethnot " Jesus himself was straiten 
all share in the government |.bafc reform can come 

be-able to contend successfully w-ith the Japan quietly and without violent upheaval, or must it be that 
fleet, consisting of tried warships manned by skil- when the hand of despotism is once slackened there

will be tempest and earthquake—the terrors and the 
horrors of another French Revolution? Who will

ed until he had fulfilled this law of life. The one who finds 
a aoss where on to die will build out of it a throne on 
which <o reign. The inspiration to such a life was thee 
dealt with The glory of it was seen in the life of Christ, 

ven- The consideration of His life would inspire. There was 
tore to say what the future holds for Russia? And yet help in the appreciation of^nen. The world forgot its 
we cannot doubt that, aoonpr^or latter, good will come 
out of the elements now seething together in the vast 
empire of the Czar, and that, under better national

ful seamen inured to the business of naval warfare, 
and commanded by men whose ability had been so ful
ly demonstrated The North Sea incident, in which 
the panic—Urieken Russians turned their guns upon 
peaceful British fishing craft, mistaking them for bos 
tile war vessels w.is not a good omen. Bat when the 
RiiHHian fleet, by the persistent violation of French auspices and with a larger fellowship for other nations, 
neutrality, had at length succeeded in reaching a posi- the Russian people will yet render illustrious service

masters and crowned its slaves, 
was the subordination of the will of God. Such a life 
would be a life on ages telling and worthy of their ambition, 
and when ended would lead to the spiritual city.

But fhe prme essential

tion in the eastern seas where an encounter With the 
Japanese fleet might be expected, it was recognized 
that the n ival force under Admiral Rojestvensky e cora-

to the world.
THE ARGUMENT FROM EXPERIENCE

SUNDAY’S SERVICES AT ACADIA The Rev. G. F. Johnson, pastor of the Methodist church, 
Wolfville. reoentty lectured before the Y. M. C A. of 
Acadia on the above subject He traced the course of 
apologetics from the early days of Christianity, and showed 
that many of the objections to our religion had vanished 
with the lapse of time, and that often the objections be
came subsequently evidence in favor of our belief in Christ 
The blindness 6f our state sometimes makes us think our 
friends our foes—yet new objections come and 
pect they will appear to the end. The arduous work of 
each Christian will not be done until he obtains bis 
and the fight of Christianity with evil is not to be done 
until our Lord shall come in glory. In the contest all 
arguments are to be valued that confirm faith Truth 
is very wide and from unexpected places light will arise for 
the upright.

The argument from experience, as Mr. Johnson showed 
with ability and much force, is of great value to all. The 
humble believer at his round of duty may not be able to 
demonstrate the fallacies of unbelief by the rules of logic 
and the criteria of philosophic thinking 
"that within that passeth show," he knows whom be has 
believed and is persuaded that his Lord is able to keep the 
treasure of a poor sinner’s soul.* Many questions 
main over after he has made all the explanations possible 
to him; but one thing he knows, that whereas he wi*s blind 

Back to his father’s house the prodigal has 
gone. His heart is once more near his father's, and as the 
life from which he holds his own encircles his weak frame

round wa* at least in appearance a quite formidable one, 
and that if the Russians should prove capable of making 
a good use uf their forces, the result of th© meeting of 
the tm*і ilo Hoot might prove diaaefcrons to Japan.
Rimeia had in a measure recovered after the al

|,»r.,lyzing еір.-гіваоа connected with Mukden. livery,ol the Baccalauréat, ятоо on Sunday morning
The p’ace of gathering was Assembly Hall which, some 

time before <he hour announced for service, was packed to 
the doors with an audience representing all the beauty and 
the culture which Acadia and Wolfville, with their many 
guests from far and near, could furnish. Such an audience 
in such a place and on such a morning could not but be an 
inspiration for any sneaker prepared to discourse on some

Without forgetting or ign iring some interesting public 
or semi-public exercises held in connection with the Wolf
ville institutions during the preceding week, the Anniver
sary proceedings may be said to have begun with the de-

and had begun to build hope» on the ability of 
Rojee1 ven'ky Ь» overcome Togo and wreet the eea 
power from Japan All such hopes have been rudely 
disappointed The result of the meeting of Rojestven- 

■ sky with Japan's naval forces, from which Russia had 
hoped ho much, has proved the bitterest drop in a cup 
which has contained little but bitterness from 
the Hut The greater part of Japan'» Baltic fleet i« now °°ble theme having to do with men’s highest interests

The preacher of the Baccalaureate sermon this year (in 
accordance with an intimation previously given in these

we may ex

Several fine ships wereat the bottom of the sea
forced to surrender, and will constitute a valuable ad
dition to the Japanese fleet, Admiral Rojestvensky, columns) was Rev. Welcome E. Bates, of Mystic, Conn.

Mr. Bates removed from Nova Scotia last year after somethe (M її mander-in-Chief ,and Rear Admiral Nobogatoff,
Commander of the second Russian squadron, are now 
in the еіи-ту'н hands, the former seriously, though it 
iK Haiti not dangerously, wounded 
more than 3«HX) Russians were taken prisoners. Of the forceful and his aim the spiritual good of his hearers.

For the following account of the services of the morn-

years spent as pastor in Halifax and in Amherst, during 
which he became well known in the Provinces as a preach
er of fine ability. His thought is clear, bis style fresh and But he hasBesides the leaders

whole fleet only four vessels---one cruiser and three 
destroyer* - are reported to have reached Vladivostok. 
In inflicting this tremendous loss upon the Russian 
fleet,which apparent ly almost amounts to its annihUs

ing, and also of the evening service, at which Rev. E. E. 
Daley, of Bridgetown, w»s the speaker, we are indebted to 
the telegraphic report of the Dailv Sun of Monday : 

‘‘President Trotter was in charge of the exercises on Sun- now he sees.tion— tin- .lap і nose fleet suffered comparatively little
ij.ii.Llo btiips—one especially—'Sustained in- day morning, and as the college bell ceased ringing at 11

jury lull шиї'1 won-ao Ijiidly damaged aa to be obliged tp o'clock the proceseion of thirty-lour students, eleven of
withdraw from action In addition to thia, Japan re- whom are young ladies, in cap and gown, marched slowly he rests and rejoices. Love conquers all thing',, even Ins

up the aisle, and took the front Stats reserved for them. Dr own doubt.
The strength of this argument i* very great for each be 

liever and of course it has convincing power for all Noth

ports the loss of'throe tor pedo boats, and 800 officers and 
men killed and wounded,ач the cost of the engagement Trotter offered the invocation. The music by a large 
whit h resulted in the practical annihil ition of the choir under the direction of Prof. Maxim was especially

good, Miss Archer sang The Penitent in a very pleasing >°в but fire kindles fire. Only the Divine Spirit 
style. The anthem. Great and Marvelous, was unusually plain the new spirit in the child of God. The Christian

faith, hope, love, joy, peace, gentleness, goodness, meek

Russian fleet The history of iron clad naval warfare 
record»- ii" other instance of so decisive a victory won
against s. і formidable a force at a cost eo comparatively beautiful. The speaker of the morning was then introduc

ed and took as his theme Jeremiah gth chapter, 23rd and ness, must have some adequate causé and source. They 
24th verses : “Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man are not native to the human mind, for many millions give 
glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in no evidence of possessing these graces They can be ac- 
h'S might, let rot the rich man glory in his riches but let counted for only by allowing that they come from the

It is a s id and terrible :»tory. So many magnificent 
battleship* ajul other vessels, furnished with all the 
enginery of modern naval warfare, costing millions on
millions of money ami representing, with other expend!- hi™ that glorieth glory in thi«, that he understandeth and Divine Spirit who, according to the promise of our grac-
tures of the war, immeasurable toil and sweat anj? kuoweth nie.” His theme, wh-ch was strongly developed, ious Saviour, was sent into the world to convince of sin, of
heartbreak of the Russian peoples,—and now those was Life's Emphasis and Where tt Shall Be Placed. Though righteousness and of judgment.
splendid vessels, most of them, with all their coetly wisdom has wrought grandly, resulting in science and The developement of these fruits of the spirit confirms 
-equi» ments and a large proportion of their crewe, de- statesmanship, brains are not enough. Brain added to the faith at every point. While they do not spring up from 
•troyed as t'ie result of a few, hours fighting and sunk God's blessing is a mighty force, so life's emphasis
in the pitiless sea. It is a great price Riuwia is paying be placed on brains. Neither cannot it be placed on brawn
for her ambition and perfidy, and an utterly wicked Might and power appeal to men strongly, but the might
and needless waste of blood and treasure. Whether or and power consecrated to God and energized by Him are
not Japan ran he held blameless in respect to tfio needed and needed now. Do not place life’s empasis on
origin of the war, it is unnessary here to inquire.bat bullion. There is no merit in poverty, but we are not to To be told about Jesus is good;but to know Jesus ourselves
there can be no question that if Russia had been will- trust in riches, nor to reckon them the supreme thing is far better. In John IV. we read that many Samaritans
ing to *ct a frank and honorable part as a nation there Heavenly treasures exist, and on such riches God's blessing believed on Christ because of the saying of the woman that
need have been, and would have been, no war. Her rests. The dominant notes in life a«e character, goodness “He had told her all things she ever did." And many
humiliation is deep and it Is keenly realized. and piety, and on these place life's emphasis. In summing more believed because of his own word; and said unto the

It Is an ev4 d*v indeed for the Russian Government, up the eloquent speaker urged the graduates to attain to woman, "Now we believe, not because of tby saying, for we
It is hot hard to believe the report that the Czar broke tbe>statue of full manhood and noble womanhood accord- bave heard him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the
down and wept wheu ho learned what fate had oveV- ing to the provisions made by the text.

the mind’s own action, they are in harmony with all nor
mal mental life, and the more they grow the more nearly 
sane does the man become. So he finds the witness within 
himself that he is a child of God and not merely one of the 
sons of men.

r>
Christ, the Saviour of the world."

V; J".
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It has been said that every one lives for a funeral, the 
trouble is that many cannot wait for the funeral till the 
close of life, but'go through the world bemoaning the loss 
of their joys before they possess them to lose. “Who’ will 
roll us away the stone" was the anxious thought of the 
mao on the way to the tomb. What business had they look
ing for a closed tomb on the resurrect on morning !

Harps on the willows of Babylon were appropriate to the 
captivity, but draped harps in videyards of Canaan are as 
a sign that joys is not only in her sepulchre, but that she 
forgot to take her grave clothes with her. Many Christians 
will have much to answer for because they stand in such 
a position, like the king before Diogenes, that Лhey take 
away our share of the sunshine. To such the seeps of praise 
become requiems, and the oil of joy icewater. I ike the 
photographer, anxious lor a pleasing picture, we 
asking them to oblige us by looking pleasant I Forever 
hark'ng back to the “good old.davs" shows a lack of true 
perspective, the background is not the whole picture. In
deed it is often used only to bring out the beauty of 'he 
foreground. Thank Go<F the “good old days" are gone. 
Shame on them. ' Be’er fifty years of Furope than a circle 
of Cathay."

To the Schopenhauers of the earth the exis'ence of ihe 
world is apt to be an unmit'gated calamity. It would 
have been better if it had never left the world of the “fTless-

Too mu"di introspection is not good. To be always interests of Acilia and of M iritirm В iptists only were to
1 iokio< within ourselvss f rrevidîticî will not bo wise. We be consid wed. we shnuM say in emphatic tones “Do not

go," and we are sure that all the people would say “Amen!"
—The Senate of McMaster University has found, 

without going outside the walls of the University, a man 
whom it could unanimously nominate for the vacant 
Chancellorship. The Senate’s nominee is Prof. A. C. 
McKay of the chair of Physics and Mathematics, and 
the Board of Governor s has promptly confirmed 
the nomination. Probably no better appointment 
could hate t>een made. Professor McKay is a man 
of a strong and attractive personality, large souled, 
honest and true. Hi* career as student and teacher

\

m i-t 1 >Vc ti J nu ; thî author and pxrfe.ter of our faith- 
But when the enemy сотм like a fliod then we can say the 
new Iovî about our hoar's show* wi have passed from 
dsath unto life and we kmw of nothing that can separate 
us from the love of Christ.

r
Editorial Notes.

—We are grateful to the large number of oar subscribers 
who remit subscriptions as label on paper reminds that 
they are due. remittance being accompanied in many cases 
by words of encouragement. Some subscriptions are how
ever in arrears, and as our financial year closes on the 30th 
of June and we are anxious to have our accounts in the

has been a highly honorable and successful one. He 
has been a member of the McMaster Faculty since 1890 
and has been regarded as one of the strongest pillars feel like

best possible shape, we will be glad if those (the label on 
whose paper indicates subscription overdue) remit at once animously offered the principalship of the Toronto
by P. O Order, Postal Note, Express Draft or Registered Technical School, and though the call was a tempting
letter, making the same payable to the Messenger and

in the University. A few years ago Dr. McKay was un-

one because of the higher salary attached to it and for 
other reasons, yet because of his love of McMaster 
and of the interests which it serves, it was declined.

As this is the only appeal made for many 
months we hope it will receive prompt considéra'ion.
Visitor.

— The account of Joel Chandler Harris so well known as Dr- McKay is accordingly in full sympathy with the life 
the author of the delightful “Uncle Remus'’ stories, which aud ideals of McMaster, and is believed to possess an 
Miss Mabel Parsons gives on another page will be read with all-round fitness for the Chancellorship We have heard

it intimated that Professor McKay was not ambitious 
of becoming Chancellor and that lie would not care to 
undertake the responsibilities involved in the position, 
but probably ho &ill not feel able to refuse this call to 
service

much interest, heightened in many cases by the readers 
personal acquaintance with Miss Parsons and interest in 
her work at Spelman.

ed nothing." Like я 11 extremists they cannot <ee things in 
their right proportions. They lark power to sympathize. 
They know but one color. They don't care how you paint 
the earth if only the color be blue. Their knowledge of 
harmony comprises but one note. They can croak, but 
they cannot sing.

P< rhaps it is the liver. Many a man secures a reputa
tion as a philosopher—or for sanctity—because his liver is 
out of order. It is said that a /nan may have a liberal

—Diring the past week both Mount Allison and the Un
iversity of New Brunswick have held Anniversary exercises 
which mark the closing of another educational year. Both —“For many years—уея for many generations’’ says 

The Interior of Chicago, “strangers in Home used to 
visit 8an Clements in order to see what was the char-

îustitutions report encouraging conditions. Mount Allison, 
with its affiliated Schools, had a successful year in regard 
to attendance, finances and general results. The College acter- of early Christian art They gazed long and 
gradui'ing c ass numbers more than twenty. The Univer- reverently 
sity of Ndw Bruswick rep >rts the largest graduating c'ass 
in its history.

at the mosaics and frescoes with which the 
church was adorned, believing that the fathers had 
approved these very works and through them express 
ed the cro*>d and devotion of the first Christian cen
turies. But after a while a prying priest dug down un
der the sunken floor itself and d В cove red, twenty feet 
below the real church of these lost ages. And now 
come the venerable bishops of the Anglican establish
ment proposing as ‘a compromise' that 'all good Angli
cans’ sha4 accept as their model of ladief and practice 
‘what was commonly held not later than the first six 
centuries of the Christian ora.’ Wo think they must 
dig deeper than Ghat if they fintl the church of 1 he new 
Tesiament. Frofowor Dill of Belfast, in his monument- 
al work upon 'Rotpan Society,.' ingiving an account of 
the religions which had made their home in Home, 
shows that no religion which ever existed among men 
has preserved its belief and worship unchanged for 
even two hundred years, unless testing it continually 
by the original tenets and original rules. In less than 
six hundred years Confucianism and Buddhism had both 
lost all their early features. When we are to discover 
the Christianity of Christ, we must go back to his own 
deeds ; and happily for us, we have a clearer statement 
of his personal teachings that we have of the belief of 
those who followed him at the long interval of six ceu-

hope for himself and for humanity although li s dinner be 
habitually a martyrdom, but the chances are sadly against

One of the distressing *' mptoms of the times vs the 
moibid literature flooding the country. The authors seem 
to delight in the gloomy morbidness and blue mould of the 
literary cellars of pessimism. They gloat in a miserably 
happy way over curdling of human kindness, and the turn
ing of the chalice of the oil of joy into the sardonic skull of 
vinegar. Hall Caine, Mane CoreUi, Henrv James, Wm 
D. Howell's llsen, and a host of lesser lights, should be 
erelv dieted at Battle Creek, Michigan, where the excelsior 
foods, browned and rolled in turn,are advertised as a pana
cea for billiousness.

— Hospitality.—Some years ago we heard much said 
about the difficulty of providing entertainment for Conven
tion It was said the membership must be lessened, and in і
fact, we believe, the constitution was changed in this direc-

The contention was that the Convention mu*t be
mtde sna iller so as to secure an entertaining church, 
argument does not seem to be valid, for we observe that 
even associations, and even the smallest of them, 
pelled to search, like Noah’s dove, for a resting place. The 
smaller the body the less its presence is desired apparently. 
What is the trouble? Will some of our wise brethren 
please explain ?

"Every word that comes from a pulpit |oday,'' says the 
New York Outlook, “ought to be winged with personal con- 

. The only preaching that counts is that 
which presents the trnth which the man knows out of hi, 
own spirit and has formulated from Ins own experience. 
The fnwer of Phillips Brooks lay largely in his uniform

This

are com-

I
Ootimism, even if it be extreme, is welcomed as an anti

dote. Browning is a good anti-sep'ic for ап)лпе who I-.as 
come under the influence of the above described literature, 
fur he possessed a good working liver. He wa^ fortunate * 

in having a good digestion, and therefore his writings are 
filled with à grand optinvsm, so that, as Carlyle has said,
“the sacred air-cities of hope never shrink into the 
clay hamlets of realitv." He differs from Carlyle's 
what truculent cyn'cnm. Browning's cry is a hopef 1 

—“God's in His heaven, aïs right with the \y< rid.*’ He 
differs 'гола Byron's despairing cry, tlat life at thirty seven 
isn't worth living. Brown’ng's cry is : “The world 
good w rid; put one step forward and secure that step ’
He differs from Tennyson’s faint trust in a “larger hope.’’ 
Browning says : *'l shall emerge one day, because, “God.
Thou ait my love, 1 build my fa-th on I hee.’

But we must n*eds be careful here lest we fall into the 
unqualified optimism of Spinoza's thesim, which teacher 
that “whatever is is good.' That is optimism gone mad.
As commonly applied' the quotation, “All things «ork to
gether for good," is a lies even though they be the words of 
srnptu«e. “To them that live God," is the qualification

<Iviction

habit of speaking out of his own experience to the experi
ence of the men and women in front of him,
who heard him knew that what he sa-d was true because it 
fitted «heir own experience and interpreted that experience 
to them Never in the history of ihe world have men long 
ed more for spiritual guidance and religious leadership, but 
leadership and guidance are within the reach of those only 
who know what men are suffering today, what their temp 
talions are, what their point of view is, and can speak of 
them in the language of today."

On Seeing the Worst and the Best.
BY WARD FISHER.

The query, “Is the world growing lietter, oris the world
-On Wednesday last an attempt Was made by the hand 

of an anarchist on the life of young king Alphonso of Spain.
The king has been making a royal visit to France and was 
tiding with President l,oubet in Paris when the bomb was turpitude throughout the world 
thrown whidi was intended to be fatal to the king and per
haps also to the President. From any point of view the murd
erous act appeals as a stupendous blunder ae well as a hid
eous crime. The result has been to create in Paris and

growing worse," can be answered in the atbrmitive on both 
points. Every lover of lus kind cannot l>e otherwise than 
saddened at the apparent increase of moral and political that makes for well-directed effort to overturn the forces 

Vice 11 r.mpant, trust is that work lor evil.
. , r A weak man has no business m the mor I morgue, for the

betrayed, justice із still blind,wars and jealous ness keep the whole world will soou become to him a eem*Wy. and lus
nations in arms, and the continued rumblings of the labor most cheerful outings will be t»ken on the seat of a hoarse,
volcano presage many an eruption. We are surely living 
in perilous times. The pessimist can find much ground for

‘

There are some Christians in nearly every community whose 
only value to the church is as a warning. Tfciey know not 
the meaning of “winsome Christianity " Their efforts to , •
ward bringing the perishing world to the Great Phy> 
is confined to discovering flies in the ointment—and s 
times supplying the flies. Their trump»! call is a fog-hoin 
Prof. Royce has said that “pessimism may b» of service to 
a brave man, for its sense wll compel him to combat ihe 
cause It can be of no setvice to cowards. Wear» boin 
for a world of manly business, a-d the b.-r 
se»ks to have part in tbe Wars of the l-ord,"

Neither is a weak optimist of much valut, for the nebulos
ity of his mind will cause his activities to lie as i< well ex
pressed in the words of the second book of «.>ne$i« ‘ with- 

‘ out form or void." Tbe optimist who sees glory only m 
the next world—who«c dream of a pute ana innocent litr is 
in the future—in Heaven—is the weakest kind of я man.
The “power that mak»th for righteousness " can be effectoe 
only through human 1 fe. To be of service to the world a 
miu must put himself at the eervee of God, and God » ants 
men to storm the strongholds of Satan. Men that are as a 
tangent can only run amuck.

Have faith in God. There are severf times seven thou 
sand who have not bowed the Tinee to Baal The world is 
not wholly given over to the devil. Gross darkness doesn’t 
cover all tbe eaitb. "It is always daylight somewhere in

elsewhere a strong kindly sentiment toward the young his cynicism 
monarch aud a deeper detestation of the metbdUs of tbe

si
On the other band the avenues for good have increased !

anarchists. The bearing of the king under the trying 
cams tances demonstrated his personal cour age .and his con
cern for the attendants who were 
the explosion of the bomb stands to his credit. The 
king is reported to have said that <h«s was the fourth at
tempt which has been made upon his life. It would 
that almost any one in these days might be “as happy a 
king."

cir- and enlarged. A better—because truer—grasp of relation
ships is making for the weal of humankind. The revulsion 

injured by against the "stern arbitrament of war'' is steadily becom
ing greater. Social leprosy is getting to be more repulsive. 
Moral values are being more keenly discerned. The ap- 

seem proachment of the various Christian bodies
brotherhood. The change of emphasis from doctrine to 

4 life, from theory to practice, from "graceful sacraments to 
sacramental grace," is developing a high type of spiritual 
life. Tbe optimist can take courage from the deep

. *
. /oic jesimist

■—A Toronto despatch sàys that at a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of McMaster University, held last 
Friday evening, Dr. E. M. Keirstead of Acadia was appoint
ed to the chair of Systematic Theology and Apologetic» at The true answer to the question is, without doubt, that 
McMaster. This statement, we presume, is correct. bad men are getting worse, and that good men are getting
Whether or not Dr. Keirstead will accept the appointment better. The failure to ye this, and thus to put the one
we do not know. The call to Toronto is no doubt attract- condition over against the other, is becoming a danger
ive from different points of view. But we know that Dj. to wisely directed effort. Unqualified optimism is little if
Keirstead loves his native country by the sea, any, better than unqualified pessimism. . - . , . ,
and the people of the country by the sea lore him. The pessimi,! is in a poor business and that business be- L.U Ttoy him. 'hrlst‘staggers under 'V'croH  ̂1ЛЇЇ 
How much they love and admire and trust trays wounded personal vanity putting on airs. He sees * help him bear it The world is to grow better through
him,» he, being a modest man, may not fully realize. nothing admirable in a world that does not admire him. sacrifice—we will suffer Christ is seeking to save the lost
His going could not hut be most keenly felt on hi* part The country is going to the dogs because the other side is — we
and on the part of tbe people whom be has loved and ™ power. The church is going to pieces because he wasn't
served so long and so well. Whether or not Dr. Keirstead elected deacon. "Behold, we have only five barley lqaves
will or should accept this call'we cannot say, but if the *®d two fishes, and what are they among so many."

S

■I
«■

4 !
will find them. The Cross needs a voice—we will 

sp'ak. Hie coronation is coming—we will have part in the 
glory. "Behold He coroeth—let us go forth and meet
Him.1*

;t Advocate, N. S.
Є
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éai іThe TancooK Srhoolme am and her 

Man.
the schoot-teacher was charming to all, but intimate 

Only two of the fishermen had ever
a sailor I would staud a better show. I could study 
navigation, and take the examination for a cap'ain’s 
berth, but Ike could get it, too, and he would make 
an ideal eea-captain, while I would always be at a

wi
Vicventured to accompany her home from a concert— 

she did not attend their dances—or from church of 
a Sunday evening; and both Ike and Ben bad left disadvantage. ’ 
her at the door, no one knew whether voluntarily

faxBY RKV. JUDSON KEMPTON.

“U, heave ‘er up, an' away we'll sail 1 
Good by, fare you well—
Good by, fere you well —
For Homeward bound'
Is a jolly sound;
Hun ah, my boys we're homeward bound ! ’ ’

і bof

He stopped painting.
‘There's only once I ever beat Ike Walton, an*and discreetly, or because they had had no invitation 

in. To the Islanders it seemed clear that Ben had 
no chance at all with his stalwart, able-bodied rival.

dreithat was when I built my whaler. ’
On Tancook every man is a fisherman, and al

most every man is his own boat-builder, The Tan
cook whalers, narrow, two-masted fishing boats are 
known from Maine to Labrador for their grace antj 
speed. Only one old man, Ben's une’e, who had 
taught him the boat building art, had launched a 
boat in recent years that could blanket Ben's whaler

;
of e 
edhIt was a jolly crew that worked the windlass and But to Ben himself this was not so sure.

set the *-ails on the fishing schooner, МІгу Ann, as
at last with a hold full of cod, she got under weigh problem in navigation that was in advance of the
from an obscure cove on the Newfoundland coast, teacher’s logarithmic knowledge, he had looked np
and pointed her nose southwest for Halifax harbor. in triumph to find her e>eing him from the desk
Loud was their laughter and free their talk; for they with that brooding look which a mother sometimes
had been away lrotu home lour months, and knew gives her child. The other sailor lads were rat ged or leave her in the wake,
nul who might t>e dead or who might have been in the back row of seats, and were lustily singing,
married while they were cut off from communication 
with the world of news and gossip.

Cheer up, Ben Lantz,’ shouted the tallest and 
heaviest handed man at the iron bar, as the anchor 
broke out of the blue clay, and the strain on the 
windlass was suddenly removed. ‘Cheer up, you 
old sea-dog, an’ don’t look so thunderin' glum; only 
three weeks, or four at most, an’ youM see the little 
school ma 'am ! '

In the words and the loud laugh that tollowed a 
stranger would have detected nothing bnt horse
play, but to the fishermen, who knew one another 
so intimately, there was an open and boastful chal
lenge in the fl ng of seeing fun Ben Lantz caught 
Its full force, but he was luckily relieved from the 
task of making a lame reply by an order from the 
wheel. 'Give her the jib an ’ the flyin' jib. an ’ ketch 
up the anchor, there !' The foresail and the main 
sail were already ‘on her,' and w»re now bellying 
with the northeast wind.

But as, a few minutes later, Ben hurried aft, and 
passed his tormentor amid-ships, easing off the fore
sheet, he struck nlm a blow in the short ribs that 
would have knocked the breath out of a leas power
ful man than Ike Walton, the Mary Ann s cham
pion sailor, fighter, story-teller, chantey-singer, 
high-Hne fisherman, and Ben Lantz's rival, who was 
always bantering him, always getting the better of 
him, and yet, penaps because Ike was so big and 
Ben so little, with whom he was always on the best 
of terms.

'Ike Wabon, ’ said he knowing that his blow had 
made as much impression < s it would have made on 
the Mary Ann 's maijgjÉrast, ‘you feel big yon’re 
high-line, an' hav^-ЖТТбУ 
than me. but, when it co 
teacher, you're coming out second best "

Ike's laugh sounded high above the swish, plash, 
of the dashing waves as^he Mary Ann 'winged out' 
and speedily left the rocky coast line of Newfound 
land looking like a low cloud on the horizon.

l our weeks later, and the cargo was sold and 
transferred to a warehouse on the Halifax docks; the 
Maty Ann was stripped to her poles and made fast, 
stem and stern, to a wharf at Lunenburg; and her 
crew had scattered, some going to Mahone Bay, 
some tv Chester, and two had their dunnage in the 
bottom oi a whaler, and were gliding off across the 
beautiful Chester Basin toward Tancook Island.

дп how s the little schoolma'am ?’ asked Ike of 
the boatman.

She has begun school alretty, ' answered the Tan 
cook man. with the ordinary Germanized English of 
that curious litt'e Island.

Once when he had spent recess working but a
tha
ther
Nox

Bed
towThe mall came to Tancook daily in fine weather;

and, the mail boat having arrived, Ben made l ie 
way up to the cottage of Eben Halt the p stmasler. 
Mr. Halt received the Halifax Herald, and usually, 
after the handful of mail was given out to the island
ers who called, he read aloud such paragraphs of the 
paper as seemed of interest, 
slowly wading through the columns, reading in a 
high, monotonous tone, Ben's mipd was still on his 
problem until he heard these sentences 
the P.ovlncial Go ernment, to encourage this pro
ficiency among our. seafaring population, will offer 
a gold medal worth five hundred dollars to the boat 
making the best time in a race to be sailed on the 
twenty fourth of next May, the birthday of our 
gracious sovereign. Among the restrictious the 
principal one la that the boat must be under thirty 
one feet over all, and she must lie owned and built 
in Nova Scotia. *

On Jordon *s stormy banks I stand, 
And cast a wishful eye.’ the

prac
Her quick glance was not at all ‘wishful,’ bnt 
rather proud and wondering, as If she felt she bad 
some unspoken right to be glad that in his reason
ing he could overtake and forge ahead of a country- 
girl school-teacher, and as If she, for a second at 
least, saw in him something greater than a Tancook 
fisherman.

And then on the last day of school, before he was 
to go to Lnnenbnrg to stylp tor the Banka, ae 'he 
went down to the desk to bid her good-by. thç ваше 
look had come back into her black eyes, and she 
had left her hand in his palm a moment longer than 
was necessary, and had felt of his knuckles with her 
fingrr-tipv

‘Are >ou coming back to school next winter i"

‘I guess so,’ he replied.
‘No, ' she said, ‘you muen’t. Next winter you 

n.ust spend your time more profitably. You have 
learned what I can teach you. From now on you 
must teach yourself And yox must study bard !’

Now he was back on Tancôok. Before him were 
six months which he normally would epend as hie 
companions did, practically in idleness. What 
could he do? What could he study ? To how many 
thousands of young men this question presents 
itself each winter ! How many dismiss It, and 
saunter off to the barroom or the store to loaf, and 
lie about, and lose their chance in life !

Ben kept away from the schoolhouse. The first 
time he met Alice Iser after his return she greeted
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,Say Uncle Eben, ' called out Ike W*lton, ‘why 

wouldn’t it be a good idee fer some of us Tancookeis 
to go after that medal ?’

' Ach, poy, ’ said Mr. Halt, j ushing up his glasses 
for a moment’ ‘ef dat vould haf been a dory race, er 
a valer race —' he smiled expansively, and nodded 
his head corner-wise, but dis vill be des yacht 
dem Helifax fellers vill vin. Vegot no chow. Ain’t 
it ?»
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‘But why can't we build a yacht ?’ persisted Ike 
speculatively.

'Vat, a yacht ? a bleaeure yacht ? a racing yacht? ' 
cried Uncle Eben derisively. Dat’s a ting nefer 
vas alretty built on Tancook. Ve ain’t got no time 
fer dat. ’

But Beu Lantz’s mind was made np. 
now<what he was to study. That evening he made 
bold to call on the little school teacher.

'I
'C

AHe knewhim with unaffected pleasure, but spoke no word of 
either encouragement or advice. He saw her next 

pleasant afternoon down on his own wharf. He 
busy painting a boat that had been hauled up

on l
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then
died

down five quintals more 
lb to the little school.

for the winter, when, looking up, he encountered 
the very person who was at that moment in his

Tde winter passed on Tancook as other winters 
had done for a hundred years or more. There were 
revival meetings; there were dances; singing school 
and school house school; gossip for the old' fun for 
the young, a few weddings, a few funerals; 
play; pore smoking of short pipes, and loafing, and 

little work. One young man was thinking and 
studying, and studying hard. He did not attract 
much attention. It was noticed that he received an 
unusual number of letters; but they looked like 
mere advertisements, for they bore the names of bus

'Miss leer,’ he said at once all summer and all 
fall L'ye been thinking how to take your advice 
about studyin', but it don't seem any use.’

Why not ?' she asked.
‘If you want me to be a scholar, it's too late,’ he 

said. 'Bovks and me has been strangers too long,
H and got too far apart to go sailin ’ mates now. We

might get better acquainted with each other, but I ,ne8e firms ,nd were addre88ed in typewriting But 
can't depend on hooka an' book-learnin' to get me )t was mmmente,, on when Bec Lanly ^ to re 
my bread and salt. I must get them from the sea. ’

‘Ben, ’ the little school-teacher said, with a very

Ben
veer

81 leng
ceive books, big flat ones, from Halifax and Boston 
and; when a bulky roll came from Newport, it 
passed around'the post office group—Ben not being
present.

hope
Fi

earnest look in her black eyes, 'you didn’t quite 
understand me; you are partly right. You most 
not study books. But the men who study books 
are not theonly students. And now you must begin 
and all winter you must study hard.’

8ШО
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5 ‘Vot dees now ? Vot you tink ? ’1 link.’ he continued, dat you vill go to school 
yet this vlnter ?' *

Sure thing.' answered Ike. Ben said nothing.
For two winters Alice Iser had taught the school

F*or o winters the young fishermen, an<^ P^0*. standing erect before the litt.e teach- enburg. '
er as before a great problem. 'No, no’ des€ is chust some pictures—chromos, I

■The thing y on like beat. The thing In which tlnk Meppe dey vlshin' Ben to tike a pook agent, 
you excel. The thing in which you can ontdo the yet ?’
others, Ike Walton, for Instance.' There was mis- So with a capital joke the subject was dismissed,

and none suspected that Ben Lantz had been so for

'N-e-w-p-o-r-t, ’ de postmark iss Newport. ’
‘An’here it says, ‘Return to Nat Herreshofl 1 

•But what?’ demanded Ben. putting down brush Meppe dat some relation to dem Herreshoffeln Lun-
on Tancook
who from November until the third week in March 
bad little to do but darn their gear, milk their few 
cows, dabble in paint and tar, tell sea yarns and 
sing sea songs^ had been attending the school in 
unusual numbeis.
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</
chief in her smiling eyes.

What is that ? ’ he asked. tnnate as to get the goodwill of the greatest design-
and intelligent ones took arithmetic and what navi- ‘Idon’t know,’ she answered, and she left him ^ of thirty foot yachts in the world, and so to be 
gallon the little school-teacher knew; but for the there. able to study and have the use of drawings that
most і art the young men’s slates served only as the It was provoking, and he thought almost aloud money could pot buy. About Christmas time some 
dark background of pictures oi gallant ships, as he resumed his work. one mentioned at the boot maker’s shop that Ben
whalers and crafts of all kinds, wondrously drawn ‘In fishing I could not beat Ike Walton in a hnn- Lantz was building a boat down to his fish house 

n lines Й white. So the winter slipped sway, and dred years. I haven’t the bone and the muscle. As but no one seemed to know whether it was to be an

Not that they studied much. The more earnest
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1 open boat or a whaler. And go the winter pegged 
without Incident, gave that Ike Wallen went to 
Halifax 'to take a job. ’

Г
' 'oe The Young People *41

The twenty fourth of May was bilgbt acd fair, 
should be the natal day of to good a queen as Queen 
Victoria. From every flagpole In the city*dfcHaH- 
faz and from every main or mzzen peak In the har- Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 

bor fluttered the bright colors of the Union Jack, 
while the high signal mast on the citadel and the 
rigging of the admiral ship In the harbor were fully 
dressed In lines of tremendous three cornered flags 
of every color. Cannon on the citadel were answer 
ed by cannon on the men 'o war as the royal salute 
boomed in honor of the Queen. The great event of 
the day was t e regetta. Trim little craft 
there with spectators from every harbor and cove in 
Nova Scotia. Dlgby, Yarmouth; Liverpool, Lunen
burg, Cheater, Mahone Bay, St. Margaret’s Bay.
Bedford, Canso. Sydney, and half a dozen other 
towns had sent competing boats and yachts. It so 
happened that the Lunenburg fishing fleet was in 
the harbor on that date. And Tancook has sent

iy Btron H. Thomas. The day returns and brings ns the petty round of ir
ritating concerns and duties. Help us to play t he 
man, help us to perform them with laughter and kind 

hands one week at least before the date of publication. On faces ; let cheerfulness abound with industry. Give
account of limited Space all articles must necessarily be us to go blithely on our way all this day, bring u# to

our resting beds weary and content and undie honored 
and grant us in the end the gift of sleep. Amen —• 
Robert Louis Stover son.

’8
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev

President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N-S.
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson,49Preston St., Halifax.il-

DOES THOUGHT ATTRACT SUCCESS ?HOW TO STAY YOUNG.
1 low old are you ? The adage says that women are as 

old as they look and men as o'd as they feel. That's

seises to be.

BT GALVIN S KRACH, TROY. N. T.

I say, yes 1 have tried it successfully. Fust I examined 
mysfll to find my own lack ol power, then firmly resolved 
to change my every thought, act. motive and effort, to ac 
1 omplish a new task desired

ad

A man and womau aie as old as they take thcm-

Growing old is largely a habit of the mind. “As a man 
thinketh in his heart, so is he.” If he begins shortly after I started new busiqess more congenial to my tastes, and
middle age to imagine himself growing old he will be old. pieced my own thoughts wholly on the one purpose of яву" 

To keep one'»,selfâ from decreptitud* is somewhat a succrse. I cultivated strict adh<#rtflÉ8< to truth, 
matter of will power. The fates are kind to the man who dealing, courage of convictions, evenness of t

He who lets go will go. patience and penteverence . never/douh'ing 
following always mv

er;
ia

honest ; I
practically her whole population In a regular little 
Dutch Armada of whalers. They had swept into 
Halifax harbor about an hour behln.

iy.
final victory, 1 

inner coesciouancas < ira ted by I 
thought, and fully imprwwd the-e things on those I desired . I 

and bring to ray way of thinking, then preawd 
them fnmiv, but kiedly, into action This became * hue- * 
mass force that attracted people and brought _____

In short, I first convinced myself, by concentrated thought 
no longer an active interest in the afiais of this life, °* fdneas for a given celling | held strictly to ihfa

when the human stops reading and thinking aud doing, the thought and made it ray “polar star '
men, like a blasted tree, logins to die at the top

You "re as old *s you think you are Keep the harness 
1 our job is not dene —Milwaukee Journal

hangs onto life with both hands.
Death is s>ow only to tackle the tenacious

id-
I/ graceful 
QQlma’am.

he yacht which bore the atiange name, 
Need 1 describe the yacht race ? W

Ponce de Leon searched in the wrong place for the foun
tain of youth It is in one's self. One must keep one s self 
young inside, so that while "the outer man prrisheth the 
inner man is renewed day by day.”

When the human mind céaeee to exert itself, when there

to attractId be re
herein* a twice told tele, end an eeay task for I 
ehonld need only to tarn np the Halifax Herald uf 
that date to find the full report 
freah aootheaat breexe the fair fleet of tort y boats Ml 
bent their way peat SI George'a Island, paat the 
Arm, ont of Halifax harbor How the heavier fish

How against a

fier entertaining a
doubt as to the resultoat

I never arouse antagonism in others, keep tweet, self 
poised, act the pert of master of my celling, always

the Ing boat» noon fell far behind, the long reaching un 
Tancook whaler* holding their place the beat How 
by the time the tack tor the Northweat Arm we* 
made it was seen by all to be a race between four 
yachts: the Sea Onll from Sydney, the Queen Vic, 
from Halifax, the School-ma’am from Tancook and 
a stranger, from nobody knew where, that had ap 
peered at the last moment. A couple of miles 
and the Sea Gull wna left behind. Ten miles and 
the Queen Vic was worsted by a good full tack, 
while the Schoolma’am and the stranger were side 
by side, sailing together like sister swans.

As they rounded the buoy, eleven miles from the 
starting point, the two boats drew so near together 
that Ben could read his rival’s name,, the Shadow, 
and he could distinguish the features of the yachts- tween the time when the first steam was seen and when the 
man at the helm.

•Ike Walton, I thonght you was on the Banks 1 ’
•O Benny 1 Hand me your painter, and I’ll tow

you home.’
And as the Shadow, quick as an Iceboat, turned 

on her heil and rounded the buoy like a bird In 
flight, Ben Lantz could hear that confident laugh 
which had sounded his defeat a hundred times at a 
dozen different occupations or trials of strength and 
skill. A* a greyhound chases a deer the School- 
ma'am followed the Shadow, but the latter 
three boat-lengths ahead when the sheets 
loosed and the two boats began the home run with 
the wind astern, the sails at right angles to the 
course, and the boom ends playing tag with the 
crests pf the outraced waves as the boats passed 
them/ As it grew later in the afternoon, the breeze 
died down and shifted, coming more off the land.
Ben took in bis sheet more flatly, and hoped the 
veering would continue, as he had fallen a dozen 
lengths behind the stranger, and this was his only 
hope.

Five miles from the line, and the water 
smoother, the wind was southwest, and the School- 
ma’am had made up half her loss, though her rival 
was well to windward. Many of the other boats 
which had fallen out of the race were accompanying 
the leaders on their homeward run, and the excite

poeit-
•raertion of •lefenients, disprove iwgafVea of other*, 

»nd victory has com* to m*.the
ty I he fo'rgmng і lipping is to say the lee^t worthy of noole 

it> moderation.uilt

Its the song ye sing and the smiles ye wear,
I hat's a такт' the sun shine everywhere.

—J «mes Whitcomb Riley.

DO ІТ NOW
■ Y LUTHER MOORE, De Leon, Texas 

Waste no time today, beginner 
Do it now

If you hope to be the 
Do it now.

There is something you should do. 
There are others watching, too- ’ 
M-est the hope be lost to you— 

Do it now.
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LIGHT FASTER THAN SOUND.
From Nature and Science in June St. Nicholas.

About a thousand yards from the window where I sit is
t a factory which blows its whistle every noon. The steam 

always comes from the whistle some little time before the 
sound is heard. Yesterday I counted three seconds be-

There's a call for willing muscle. 
Do it now. "

And to win you'll have to hustle, 
Do it now.

The reward is great and growing 
For the man that makes the showing 
Where, then, are

I
Ike

1
sound of the whistle was heard. The whistle is heard 
when the weather is foggy or clear ; hot or cold ; windy or 
calm. It is sometimes louder than at other times, but it 
always takes three seconds to travel the 3,000 feet from the 
factory to my house.

We often hear also an echo of the whistle, which comes

:ht? ’

time
your chances going ’ 

Do it now. ,
Enlightened soul, no longer dally, 

Do it now.
This today your powers rally. 

Do it now
f/here is more to than wonder .

two seconds later than the first sound. Th;s is the same 
sound coming by a roundabout journey 5.000 feet long 
It travels first 1,000 feet to a hill beyond, and then is sent 
back 4,000 feet to our house.

A few days ago l heard a band of musicians playing 
upon the street, and, although they were far distant from 
me the high tones of the piccolo and the low tones of the 
bass horn reached me exactly together, shovying that high 
and low tones travel at the same speed.

During a recent thunder storm I noticed a Hash of 
lightning, and counted ten seconds before the sound of 
the thunder was heard This showed me that the stoim 
was about 10,000 feet (or about two miles) a wav. A little 
later, however, the time between the lightning, and the 
thunder began to grow le«s, and the noise of the thunder 
became louder, which showed that the storm was getting 
nearer Finally a dazzling flash of lightning was followed 
immediately by a deafening crash of thunder and at the 
same time the shingles flew from a patch of roof on a barn 
near by. It had been struck by lightning, and was soon 
ш flames.

Й\our own soul's voice thunder, 
Hesitation is but blunder—

ttract

like

But

loston

Do it now.

V

VICTORIOUS IN DEATH
At the battle of Cold Harbor, a captain of magnificent 

phys-que lay mortally wounded. Six or eight of his men, 
who almost idolized him, stood bending about him with 
the traces of tears upon their grimy cheek-. The captain 
had asked to be bniied with the stars and stripes wrapped,/ 
about him; and then he said; 1*My brave boys, 
ing and bleeding for a cause worthy of our loyalty, 
unto death. Put Jesus Christ died for an infinitely greater 
cause, which should command ou- allegiance, even unto 
death He died to save you and me and all who put their 
trust m him, with an everlasting salvation. Boys cleave 
to Christ ” His physical strength was gone in this 
appeal for his King: and his spirit 
his comrades to his King, as it was about to depart, 
and he whispered, “Jesus, Jesus,” and the gaze of those 
stalwart soldiers was riveted upon his face They had 
se-n a splendor wreathe his face as, inspired by the loftiest 
heroism, be had exultingly led them in the charge 00 the 
enemy. But they had never seen such radiance as flamed 
in his face while his soul exulted in the blissful anticipation 
of meeting his King. And they stood in awe as that rad
iance lingered, even when the pulso ceased to thr^b.

Д '

fight/
evto

turned from

“Tbore'e so much bad in the tieat of us, 
And но much good in the worst of ue 
It hardly behoovee any of up 
To speak ill'of the rest of us.":shofl !

meat rose. Never were two boats more perfectly 
matched. v

as the Northweat Arm was pa-sed again, the out 
come of the race seemed almost as uncertain as on the

* *

“Be brave, O heart, and fear not earthly shame, 
Cringe not to men, but make thyself a name 
l ake up thy cross, and walk erect through life, 
Fight for the truth, however fierce the strife. 
Yield to no folly, crush tby tempting sin, 
Andlheed no murmur of complaint within.”

agent,
outward course. The Shadow was still three good 
boat lengths in the lead, but slowly and surely the 
Schoolma’am was creeping up and cutting down 
that apace. From among the Tancook fleet that 
was tacking and luffing near the Island, waiting 
to go in with the racers when they come along, shot 
out a whaler steered by a woman. Right down the 
wind it came, its two masts in line with the School 
ma’am’s bow. To the spectators it looked as if there 
would surety be a collision. Cries гозе on ever- 
side.
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Have faith, then ; and let ue realize our equality aa 

citizens, our faternity as men, our liberty in intellect
ual power. Let us love not only those who love us, butBuild on reeelve and not upon regret 

The structure of thy fut ure. Do 
Among the shadows of old sins, but let 

Thine own soul a light shine on the path of hope 
And dissipate the darkness. . Waste no tear 
Upon the blotted record of lost years.
But turn the leaf and smile, oh, smile’V/see 
The fair white pages that j-omain to thee.

—Blla Wheeler.Wilcox.

notfgrope
those who love os not. Let ue learn to wish to benefit 
all men. Then everything will be changed ; truth
will reveal itself ; the beautiful will arise ; the 
'supreme law will be fulfilled, the world shall enter up 
on a perpetual fete day. 1 say, therefore, have faith — 
Victor.Hugo.(Continued next week.)
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■ Contributors t«i this columu will plea»* addrm* Mrs J 
I W. Maiming. 440 Duke St , St John. N В

J«m 7 i»o|,«Jw» 7, lies,меевшгов* літо VTSrroiй»

We will«* j* Foreign Missions «it «it 1 lot
•■'u.Iirii air an attempt to make the Mmot Prophet* a sub 
jr. t foi devotional study 
arranged in brief daily portmoa sod are printed 10 that 
jueatmos < an be au* were. I in writing I he et«diee are at 
laoged Ml that ta ll of the piophet» forms a book »t'ndv 
bv itself - ovrnng one nr more < «triple te weeks A cbniM 
logical chart give» the plate of the prupbe'e iu the hiatoi) 
of the Hebrew jwople together with the ваша and dates of 
“ few of the more important king» 1 lieae studies were 
prepared originally for use iu the author's Bible < lass of 
bueioeaa meu and have been taught by him at various 
times Out ol each < las* w hich has studied them, the 
author tells un, one or more of the ministers has gone fo 
into Christian work . they have heard the tell of 
through the prophets of old.

— Published by the International Committee of the 
Viung Men's Christian Association.

Authority to a Hindu al 
not theic l* »n>

that honor came to him 
way* mean» money wbethei or 
natal у connected with ,the office In thi* capacity 
he waa not no much the head man a* ruiet ol the 
jxwple a* their reltgou* teacher To fit htmaelf lor 
tni* work he spent much time memorising tht 
Hindu Sacred writings Judging from the way he 
at ill récitée them, he must have t|een an r ж pert in 
hie profession. But while he Wtmt out ami In 
among bis people as an exponent of God* nitli, 
little or nothing did he know ol the true God anil 
much lees did he dream of the One whose name Is 

he was a chosen 
W hen

BILL hW B. M 11. They have IherHiUe been

till further

at $PKXVKR TOPIC FOR JUNE 
Thlt the lady missionaries al Blmllpstam may be 

eraoted wisdom and power In their work and may 
. beer hard on Jesus For Fomallngam and native 

Christians For our Associations and Home Mis- 
etoo fields

per stng 
Assorteauove evety name, which name 

vessel of mercy to catry before his people, 
he was spending hour alter hour filling his mind 
with the precepts of the Hindu religion, little did 
he think that he would ever use this very knowledge 
to confound and tear do"n that fabrications^ false 
hood which he then labored so hard to build up. 
But such was God’s secret plan lor him, and the 
day must come when God s open secret ol sin-and 
salvation must be made known to and by him

lit-
God

A S. of the different Associations

.1The W. M . . ,
will hold their usual Mission meetings where dele
gates Irom Binds and Socles are eip=cted to report 
and interesting programs are being prepared The 
Western N S., at Nictaux, Monday. June 19th. the 
Central at Mabone Bay. N. S, Thursday. June 22nd 
the Weatern N. B., at Gibson, Saturday. June 2jth 
the Eastern N. S.. at Parsboro, Saturday July 8rh 
the Southern N В , at Carleton, July nth the East 
6m N В , at Petitcodtac, July 171b, Monday, r. b 
Ialand Association at Montague. July 3rd.

Régula
Harold Bowdoin s Investment. By Hattie E. Colter.

$3.In this little volume a story is related which certainly 
does not find maoy counterparts in actual life. It tells us 
of a youth living amid affluence in a city, who makes the 
acqaamtance of a lad near his own age who is working 
fur small.wages in a factory. The acquaintance is culti
vated at first on the part of the rich youth as a Christian 
duty and in order to help one that needs help. Then, find
ing that this factory lad possesses unusual talents and a 
great thirst for knowledge, this rich youth, Harold Bow- 
doin, resolves to secure for him the opportunity of an edu 
cation which he accordingly does, and has the happiness of 
see mg Ins friend and protege develow into a student of very 

e4 remarkable ability and a minister of the Gospel, whose 
work is marked by great consecration and success There 
will lx- few to dispute that an investment yielding such re
sults is a god one, and if every rich youth could be sure of 
discover 11 g a Ferdinand Lee, tht re doubtless would be 
more, who w< uld be readv td bes'ow their friendship on 
poor I at 1 1 v bo 
len thousand, l; 
pі• h\ and fi wndsh 

I'u I dished liv

In 5,000 1
per I 

Samples mailed 
Address

To be continued.
**

/Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY

The friends of our mission work will kindly rememberBULLA GURANNA.
that the Board requests all the churches to take a 
collection when addressed by the missionaries and others 
iu the interest of the work.

BY JOHN HARDY.
Skkthamprta, Feb. 26th, 1915. 

About sixty years ato. In Venkawpeta a suburb 
of Faiakanda a little stranger came Into the house 
ol Bulla Mutlagga For two reasons there w«s great 
reiolctOK Urst. because the new comer was tne 
first born, and sec,„idly because the stranger was • 

this land oi Inverted Ideas, the advent of 
to the house la legarded as the smile of 
the arrival ol a baby girl Is regarded as 

« at.nal of Ilia displeasure
„іа'ІеіоаИ IheGoda. andthua another child 

Initialed Into the way that leads to

PATERSCMr. Gullison Will have a
MESSENGER Sr 

St "John

N. B;. Express pri

magic lantern which he will use at week night 
wherever practicable. The Board will be very grateful it 
pastors aud others will do their best to make these inet-i 

1 aige end generous offerings will -<|>mgs я sut ess 
pin lated

boy 1 u 
a baby boy 
Gad while

I here is perhaps, only one such boy in 
the others no less need Christian s>ro 

than the one of brilliant talents.

■>; МАНІ TIME BA HT IS
CIE20ih Century Fund \lrilllam Briggs. Toronto.The u»ual thankaglv Arrangements are b 

socmtious. Don’t ove 
Historical Society 1 A 
tories of local churcli< 
the hands of Associati 
clerks. Breihern ! loo 
pass them in to the Re 
fax He will look th 
shape- if found neceseai 
the Library of Acadia

Let every rhurch more, 
history has been writU 
if not, let steps 
aud forwarded.

Hopewell Cape, Ma;

North River, Ernest h Jonah, S-M king
Havelock, Mr au<l Міч R vtullov and Мім» Mu 
Brussel* St, Gia-r Iі Smith, t-

death І lean Creed I cedent bn. H ( tier,If: H j«w,DouMlm Id. ■ hltdbood »». .pent liketh«tof »ny ! , g- jv . Il,.v * »»
otbet І”') I" І-dl.. •Hu* lot " I* to hod hlm,. I f .. y, J„ s!/„vnl, (,S f
eurtoun.l.-1 by everything that make» for com loi t |J7<> Va'lry. Тію* Lowtl.e., f .. L-
lor hie was a home where want wan not known ф j rtackville, fias Hopkins, f l<rv I 
Among hi* first troubles in thin world was one * New-astir. Ih.» <) Ba.ley * M
which tame to him at the tender age o! two days aud Mr* 1»dan Sleeves, Min V4 II Dull, *
wj —і. в «і «і 11 lnv the fact that It wan administered Du8y 41. Annie Dully, | 1 I M Bielmp f ч 
k. twain a hand* fir pr tested with all his might M •- Belle F. Debmg. $5 Chi pmau.lt Ko.g >5 
by lav ng Mi |Mis Isaiah Гпіе», BA l.utr, f *>,
agalust tula healh.a s uatom. but as he waa In ihe .\1w^n fj * ,bl j ,< ,u„,
minority and ws* the weaker party, he t ad to ^trvcus |4 jioJ ('„bsou, Mr ami M ч W U Iv ,.,„n. .

but he tlid no under loud protests and *G jHttradly.fi. Mil C Bleskney * 1. Belle M Miles 
If )'<>u had been pausing his Geo A Miles 50c)—19.75 F-lgui, Wairm Н«>>ь. <

would have heard this youug Hotlgdon and Itichmoud. Mrs John Henderson < 1>-«ii> 1 I’lami
„anilemin crvtng is on.У a Child can when in Kreat Hillsboro 3rd. S S $5 Carleton. Mrs 1. F.Mahr.mG Ц pauv. I united ib I iefrutliuit, with the
«T Your sympathies would have been amused. Up Gagetrawu (J W Frav,,. fj Mr and Mrs Jaslbbb.t.,* , undersigned Referee m k
trouble. rd wnnearlo learfl the cause Augusta Ilobm $,)-|6. .'Salisbury (Mr amt Mrs ls.uu p.rnoses .1,м nbed m the
and you would nave ur^w . c ° I M Л7-п Cmssmao S 1 Calvin Lines, m the чя'і.і decretal order ш this came иь It lluws,
of distress and perchance to lend a help ng an V Spriuafield 1st Hairy Nobles ft Norton, say Ail aud singular that certain lot of land,
I can Imagine youi horror when you would ha»e ('„асЛиіаЬу $5 Forest"Glen W T Colpitis #5. l amp tniemcnu and pieooMs, aitualc, lying and being at Union 
seen the father and mother orsjme relation burning Nathan Bulmei #5. Win Hans-oml. f 2 5- І' .ііщо, called) in the Parish of Lancaster, iu the City
the little stomach with a red hot iron, the marks ol , Total *170.50 and County of Saint John amj Piovmcc al-resaid, and
which remain to this day. In answer to your qaes шасі im>a isusr. hounded and described as follows Commencing o-l the
Г, r v,«є «sirvR cruel:» > vou would have ueen D . . « Suutheaste.ru side line of the road at Union Point as de-Süttrua~~>££хгя * ........ sisassu-etïwsssickness. Your argumen th * * * bank or sliore of the Canal crossing the lot number j going
of such a course would have thence aloug the aforesaid Southern fine of said road, and
Statement, "Our fathers, grandfathers ana great Tpntlirv Fund a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min-
grand-fathirs did this, and that with an air that • utes East by the magnet of A. D-, 1898 seven hundred and
would have bid you to understand that further Sackville. (C W I'ord, $5. Dr. Copp, $is, Mr and Mrs ten (710) feet more or less to ttie shore of the river Saint 
argument was only a waste of time, as well as an w. Cahill,$3.50; Mrs F Barues, f 1; j E Fowler, $3; C G John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river
xoosure of what they would have considered your Steadman, $3; J F Faulkner, $2 50; I. H Fowler, $2; J W down stream following the various courses thereof to the

1 Although a child of plenty he never Sangster, $15; Burton Ford, f 5; Walter Fowler, f 12; Cha's N >rth Eastern shore of said Canal and thence along the
lgnofanc . K stockings were, nor the joy of E Carter, $3, A W Dixon $4; S School, $25; Mrs ! L said Canal, Norjh Easluardly to the place of beginning:—
knew what shoes auflatmtkmgaw^e, ^ 1 >ujt Aoder«n. f 4 : Mrs GMS. $3; Hacry Fhinney, «,2; Maud and also a right5»! way over and along said road for all
graduating out Of dresse д P • „• y Phioney, $1, Walter i^dcup, |б; H В Doncaster, $3. Mr purposes to pass and repass with horses and carriages
waa a piece of cloth tied arouna nts wa an(j мге н Palmer, 12; Wm Dixon, $1, Mrs V A Mullins, laden or unladen; and also the right to use the

Ae with other mortals, so it was with young $2; Mrs Wm Snowdon, 50c; Harry L Snowdon, $i;Mrs wharf known as „tire Cushing Lath wharf
Garanna, he had to paas from the childhood of free- Julia Snowdon, $r, Mrs J Chase, $2; Mr and Mrs J E Phin- ing pulp wood or other material required by the
dom from work in that of boyhood when he must ney, $4 50; A C Sears, $5;)--$159; Dorchester, (Martin party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage
out hie shoulders under the " .White mans ” as Cro&sman. $ 2, C A Fillmore, $4,)— $6, Salisbury, (Mrs W place: And also the right in the Cushing pond to store
w 11 as the "Black man’s buiden " of winning Taylor, $ 10; E W Horsman, $4, N E Sharpe, $2, J M Cran- and pile in the customary manner five million superficial
weu as father was a weaver, and as tae eus- dall, $6, H N Oandall, $2; Mrs R T KfcCready, #2; Mrs feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp mill : And
:ree<l'r " unirv has decreed that the son must F Gray. $1; Freeze Taylor, (4;)— #31; Petitcod.ac, DA being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore 
tom Of the oonnuy the enbiect of this artie'e J^nab, $2; Hillsboro 1st, Lome (.2soorne, $1 Faimlle, veyed by .George S. Cushing and wife to the said party
learn the trade of the father, J д Г Dykeman. $5; Springfield, 1st.. Mrs S Davs. $1; hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mill
had to leatn to weave. Une wonia л mo n Upper Falls, St. George, I E Gdlmor, $ 1; Elgin, 3rd, Ber- buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com
that trades ran in the blood in India. Be that as it t|e B Sleeves, $2; Sheffield 2od, Mrs F CCoburn, Cen- pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all
may, one thing is certain, and that is, that they terville, fcS Branscombe, $5: Metapedia, William Bulger, the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands
most run along the: iron bound road of caste. I $5; Newcastle, (D J Bailey, $1; Mr and Mrs S Bailey, $2) and premises belonging or appertaining
mean in the Hindu community. As he does not f 3; Lutes Mt. Levi Sleeves, $2; Elgin, 3rd John R Geldart right title interest claim and demand
„««nhPT miirh about those days, and as human 75 c»s; Sheffield 2nd, Robt McGill, $2 Total'#214 75. in equity of the said party hereto of the first part,
natnre is the same the world over, I maybe par pbince bdward island. (being said Cushing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited,)
dôaèd for wmw.og » little from per«,n„ «peri- M d В.Ш^у, |3- , „ T %£££££?% S2î

ence .to fill np a space that would otherwiee be St. Jaha, May 3t. I9°5- J W. Manning, Treas. par«l thereof, mcludlog all the buildmgs, machiier,, 6,-
vacant, and say that he thought daring those days e tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su’phate
of semi-freedom, from responsibility, that his was • • Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said Inden-
the hardest lot in the world, while he was bound to New BOOKS lure of Mortgage m a «dition to or in substitution for any
flle tedium of wo k. But, whether under inward * c” * then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company
protestor not, he served his apprenticeship and Tilg Message op the Twelve Prophets By William Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or
P*""!?* w« (Л0Г»тс «Xi from D. Mu„ay. tom, of s.1, and other par,ieuf», .pply to «ь.

In thi» Ю” ith «.hfrh to begin lile This in preparing this book the author has been influenced plaintiffs solicitors or the undersigned Referee.
■ « ™“ ey-lender and for a time proapnity b>'1 consideration of th. great importance to the student Dated at St John, N. B„ th» 9tS <Uy of May, A D ,905.
і Lande came into hie hands and he of the prophetic books of the Bible. They form the key ^жа» т їоттг

was able man. When he waa twenty three years to all thechief problems of Old Testament study, and with- EARLE, BELYEA, A CAMPBELL, W '
■ f щ his father died, and as he waa the head man out them no one can hope to make any real progress in the puaurrifw's soncrroa*.
■ t* $ тлйТ and as Gnrauna waa the eldest eon, knowledge ol the Old Testament as a whole. These T. T. LANTALÜM, Aectiew,
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a Standard Certificate and pay one full service for the summer. Churches and
fare. < »n pr<«<‘iitiiig. Hu- Standard Certi 
fl«;at«, Nigmd by the clerk of tin- Associa

1НІНЯІОП fields are earnestly requeetod 
to aid the board in their support. They 
will in the majority of case* begin work

’1,111 ;i1 f 1 1 t і « - k « ■ t ' filet- at M a lionti, you on the second Sunday In Jane.
I will r«-« ' V

We will fill orders
for urn і icket fr«*«-.

II. H. smith 1 l«-rk
Fr«-d A Bower, Cape Tormentine, etc 
K. s Kinley.
W I,. Denham,
Fedorick Porter,

A. Colllshaw,

St. Andrews Field. 
Central Miramohi Dist.BILL HEADS NèwiRichmond. 

Mnaqnaah Field 
Salmon River. 

Grand Falls, etc. 
Grand Manan. 

Маясжгепо.
(S**e 15 H. Cockrane, Nashwaaksis, etc.

Koirstcad, Bath, etc.
Percy It. Hayward, Beaver Harbor.
M. L Orchard, Tobique Valley.

McFadden, Saltsprings,
other appointments will be given later.

W. E. MolNTYRK

N S VI-.N 1 lx Al. ASSOCI A I H >N.
1 hr Nova Scotia Central As n< i.i'. -u willtill further notice J li. Gilbert,

C. Frank Rideout,
' ouvrne with the M a hone Ba\ Chun h June < 'lareuoe Wheaton, 
jist, at 50 a m I-’acIi chun h is r»qu«ted Harry Manzer, 
hy tlir Лячі k iatv’iiat $2.00 w itc a letter 

Please forward let* Geo C. F.Year Book, Page 14 3) 
trrs to the 1 lerk not later than June 14

H. B. Smith, Sex уper single 1,000 
Assorted Sizes

.1 S man town on Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 11, and 15, begining Wedneaday, 
- 30 p in. and closing 12 p m. Thursday* 
< )n Thursday afternoon and eveping it is 
oxoected the Ali>ert Co. S. 8 Convention 
will he held. An interesting program is 
being prepared. Let all Baptist church
es in Albert Co, send delegates. 
this-June Quarterly be the best yet

j. W. Brown, See'y.

N S .CENTRAI. ASSOCIATION •-V High St., St. John.
Will the dorks of t1ie churches kindly 

see to it that a list, of delegates to this ( Ol.CHESTER AND PICTOU COUN ГХ
QUARTERLY.Regular Price association is in tin- hands of the <-tit«-r- 

taining Committee of Mahone church on 
or before June 14th. Please state whether 
they will come hy train or team

,1 K. La NT/. Church Clerk.

LetThe Colchester and Pictou Counties Meet
ing will convene with the DeBert church on 
June 19. and jo. The churches are requested 
to appoint delegates in the usual manner 
and forward their names to Bro. D. A Car 
ter of DeBert.

$3.50 Hopewell Cape, May 31.

In 5,000 lots $1 50 
per 1,000.

Samples mailed on application. 
Address

The Colchester and Pictou Counties 
Quarterly meeting will convene with the 
DeBert c-hurch on Monday and Tii^ed»y 
June 19th and 20th. The churches are* 
requested to appoint delegates according 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION, TOR- to custom to forward names of same to D. 
ONTO, JUNK 23-27. A. Carter, of DeBert.

QVARTKK1 Y MEETING OF (ARLEToX 
AND VICTORIA COUNTIES.

By order, Ex. Com.
E. T. Miller, Sec.

The above named Quarterly will meet 
with the church at Floreiieeville on Mon
day, June 12th at 7.:»o p. m., opening Ser
mon hy Rev. I A. Corbett. The program
me includes :

Titesdav lu :i. m v-rbiP reports from Sunday School Teachers that has over 
<"•»: .............. IM|-rhv І Л Спин.,,. ГГГ^,І^1ье™1ГПе,в“ТГі°п=е w

subj. (mists interpret ation ■ d the m Canada and every State in the Union, urday, June 17th next. Delegates travelling 
Moral Law 2 p m.. Sermon by B S probably over 3000delegates Nova Scotia via the D. A Ry. and the H. A S. W. Ry. 
Freeman, 2.Зо Paper subj l'lie attitude lias the privilege of sending thirty dele- will be careful to secure Standard Certiu 
of churches toward Prohibitum of the gates but anyone interested ifi Sunday cates when purchasing tickets to Nictaux 
liquor Tralliv, by ,1. A Cajiill School work can go and get the benefit These certificates properly filled out and

d 30 p m Paper by J I . Blaknev. stihj. of the reduced railroad rates and attend signed by the clerked the Association will 
Berseverance under great diilieultioa the meetings. The railroad rates are one secure tickets for fee return journey free of 

7.30 p. ши Mission Service. first class fare from point of starting with charge. Will the church clerks please for
Missions in New Brunswick hy F N standard certificate, and return free three ward their church letters to the undersigned 

Atkinson days after Convention, With the privilege with all
Missions in Dominion of Canada, by It. of having the time extended to August 

W. Deminings 20th, by the payment of $1.00 It would
Missions in India by A. II Hayward. make a most delightful trip as well as an 

Juskvh A Ca 1111.i., Sec y l’roas. exceedingly profitable one to those en
gaged in Sunday Sehool work ; they would 
meet the brightest and most progressive

THE NOVA SCOII.X WES ILUN ВЛР- minds on the Continent, and hear the SOD 
ITS V AS5( )Cl.\d‘lON. most important questions connected with J

... . , , the work discussed Toronto itself is a ,leleK»,ps and forward name» to the under
I .us Association will convene with the beautiful city, and there would bo ample sliDed Гhe committee-, .n rntartaii.mwt

a- time to visit other portions of Ontario will provide h.miea for av*recited drl,gatr 
m. Will all delegates please let the enter- Further information oan be obtained at "n*v ,P1'ts in" pastors eMeud -
taming cunmitte- know not la’er than June Provincial Sunday School Headquarters, Hus matter and m ov,i і m 1 irle 
10th, whether they will come by train or by toom 20, Queen Building, Halifax, N H forward names not lattei than
team. Announcements of travelling arrange- ______
merits will appear later

Address, N M Beckwith, Midilietim,. N S, 
or C. II. іlaverhto- k, Ni< t

E. T, MlLLBR, Sec.On June 23-27 there will be held in the 
city of Toronto the largest Convention of

N. S. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.PATERSON & CO. The Nova Scotia Western Association 
ill meet with the Nictaux church on Sat-MESSENGER & VISITOR Office, 

St doho, N B.

N. B;. Express prepaid.

MARI Г1МЕ BAPTIST HISTORICAL SO
CIETY.

Arrangements are being made for nur As
sociations. Don’t overlook the w rk of the 
Historical Society l A large number of his
tories of local churches are lying around in 
the hands of Associations! clerks or church 
cle'ks. Btethern ! look up the histories anti 
pass them in to the Rev Dr. Saund-rs, Hali
fax
shape, if found necessary, aud lodge them in 
the Library of Acadia College for preset va-

Let every church moreover ascertan if their 
history has been written up to the date, and 
if not, let steps be taken to have it written 
and forwarded. J. W. Brown, See'y.

Hopewell Cape, May 26.

possible promptness 
Hot* hi G

Clerk of Association

Hie New Brunswick Westeie Aaa-« lation 
will convene under the austvqes of the CM» 

Baptist Church, hit June 1 )rd . 14 th 
All churches are requested to appottii

He will look them over, put them In

Let all the histories be handed in
Nictaux Baptist church, June 17th, at 10

gate> Plea--
live day» l»e 

W F Miwoa,
Se. >

p e. island Baptist association.LITERARY NOTES.

The P. E. Island Baptist Association SHCOND-HAND BOOKS
will meet with the Montague church on

____________________ Friday June jQth at 10 o'clock a. ru. All
church letters and statist-cs to be sent

ГНЕ N !’, 5UI ГНІ-KN ASSOCIATION. to the undersigned previous to June 20th. hxpositon В
Arthur Simpson, See'y 

Bay View, May 2tith, 1906.

The controversy between Dr. Reich and 
Canon Chcyne ove# the "Higher Criticism" 

ri I v on in the pages of The Con 
The Doctors s rejoinder

Falls. N. S. 
G H H A V F R ST Of K

Comprehensive Commentary fc N Парі 
Ed.—Sheep 601 Set

âble -Armslnmg I I

goes mer 
temporary Review 
to the Canon's “remonstrance" was reprinted 
in the Living Age for May 20, aud the Can
on’s reply—"Has the Clock Stopped in Bib 
lical Criticism ?”—will be found in the num
ber of June 3.

Constructive rather than critical, Matlock's 
Contemporary art-clc on "The Reconstruct- 
ion of Religious Belief" ia one of his most 
notable contributions to current religious 
discussion, and the broad Unes on which 
its argument is laid out make it worth more 
serious attention than his caustic essays 
have always commanded The L'vmg Age 
for June 10 reprints the article.

У

■ Is Phil
The New Biimswit k Southern Association 

will convene with the Church at Lower 
Wednesday. July 5 at ten 

o'< lock,a m t W ! 'WNsb-.u, Moderator 
C .A. l.aubman, Clerk

Rev $ * 1 each $
Arimtage'e History *f

WestN Complete 
half Mor $ 1 5

l diiylieare

St Paul 1 Vol Ed. 
Moffat’s The Historical

Net

I flH Hie lot 
Baptist» l loth.

Wickham < N В WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The N. B. Western Association will con

vene with ’he Gibson Baptist church, En 
day, June 23, first session 10 a. m.

B. S. Fhkkman, Clerk.

t lia Bible,Au*l vu» I

II >w»on> 1 de ami I (-«stir-, id
У

New Testament
New .catalogued $4 V»

$>OU

N. В HOME MISSIONS 

In co-operation with tlio ну;rotary of 
tho Free Bqitiut. H. M. Executive the 
following Htmfenta have been hhhigncd Quarterly meeting will be hold at Ger-

/THE ALBERT COUNTY QUARTERLY.
\S H CR< AVI; I I ,The next meeting of the Alliert C-o.

I IVefpiKil

/

Notices.

*

imssitdlx Asm vrsi-mt зві-rr ffiM 7 'eo«
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1

Aiy ptstor in N. S. or P. E. 1. who desire 
student help for the summer months, will 
please communicate with me as soon as con- 

E J. Grant See’y H. M B.

There are no more ounces 
in a pound ofvenient.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S.

VIMDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
SUCCESSOR TO LATB TREASURER, JOHN NAI DER

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may thrrefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

/ A. E. Wall.
bigned I a CoeoON, Fin. Com. for N S 

Wolfvilla, N S-, March o, 1*05

than there are in a pound o 
any other tea, the difference 
is the quality of the ounces.

BULK OR PACKETS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RBDUC&D FARBS
All delegabea attending the N. R. Cen

tral Association at Mahone Bey, June 11, 
Wtu reoelve N<ml fame on tbe D. A. 
H. and H 4S. W, tty On pnrebeeing 
year ticket lor Habeas yw* will aafc tor

■VIM TEA CO.
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Baby’s Second Sommer
will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed *

Nestle’sFüod
Just add water—00 milk. Always
ready for use.

Sample (sufficient for eight 
meals) sent free to toothers.

THE LEDUMS, У (LES Є0„ United, УОТПЕДЕ
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INTERESTING LETTER
«* The Home ue WheiWRITTEN BY A NOTABLEWOMAR

Accidents Occur іMtu. Baruh Kellogg of Denver, Odor 
lurw of the Women's Belief Oorpe, 

Thanhs to Mrs. Ptnhham.
taltes pride will prefer to use ber own rule 

A little later on, when the summer that *°r ,h»s dough. The essential is that it 
will monopolize the attention of the girl of should be light and dry and melting in ten- 
the moment, very fetching hats will be seen derness when served. A cranberry potpie 
made of broderie anglaise. These hats will шаУ tahe a quart of berrys and enough crust 
have the brim of the fashionable eyelet cm- f°r a dozen small biscuit. Have an agate or 
broidery, and the crown will be a mass of procelain-lined kettle lightly buttered. Pick 
flowers. They will be worn in the Charlotte over “d wash the fruit, and put half of it 
Orday shape, and also in a shape with a ™ the kettle. Make the dough into a large 
broad brim which rolls up at the left side.— a°d lay it upon the fruit, pouring the

second pint of cranberries into and around 
th»s ring. Sprinkle over the fruit a cupful 
of sugar, and pour on gently enough boil ng 
water to almost cover. Cover closely, and 
cook steadily for about 25 minutes. Slip on 
to a large platter, and serve hot or cold with 
sugar and cream.—Ex.

SUMMER HAT'S.
Atbe prompt to apply Food's Extract-V* 

old family doctor; lu eootbtag, bSellag 
powers are mare* low. Cures be roe. 
scalds, cuu, braises: relieves all pain. 
•0 years It bas been tbe one family rem
edy for every emergency. Imitations are 
week, watery, worthies; Food1» *x- 
•metis pure, powerful, price!»*.

i* sealed bot- 
bog

ЛССЄРТ MO SUB87Ü1/7E.

The following 
letter wsa written 

Mrs. Kellogg, 
1688 Lincoln 

Are., Denver, 
o..to Mrs.Pink-lafW 1

" ■hap. Lynn,Mm.:
'Я Deer Mrs. Ptnkhsm :- 

ШШ “ For five years I 
was troubled with a

I To hi 
sit with

I 7 April Woman’s Home Companion.Л iv tumor, which kept . . . fUE . . .
hThe <

welcom 
of all k 
welcom 
all idea

lights,
Then

таї?s
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Reefric

theTib 
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power, 
terest і 
which 1 
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all tha

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

and all

Summer Complaints
taka

I was OPPORTUNITY.
"Whât is its name?" asked a visitor when 

shown a statue with its face concealed and

toat-
Lto my house work,and life became a bar- 
tome. I vu confined for days to my bed, 

tost my appetite, my courage and all hope.
м I oookf not bear to think of an operation, 

aaitn my distrwe I tried every remedy which 
I thought would be of any use to m and 
reading of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to gfck women decided 
to give It a trial. I felt so discouraged that I 
had ttttk hope of recovery, and when I began 
to toil better, afteg tbe second weak, thought 
В only meant temporary relief; but to my 
■as* surprise I found that I kept gaining, 
irtile the tumor

£wings on its feet.
“Opportunity," replied tbe sculptor.
"Why is its face hidden ?"
"Because men seldom recognize it."
“Why it has wingi on its feet ?" Toast with F.ggs.-Uw only the tender
“Because it is soon gone, and once gone, part of the asparagus, and cook it until done

iu slightly railed boiling water. Drain ar- 
range on nicely browned toast which has 
been slightly moistened with a little of the 
asparagus water, and season to taste. Break 
an egg carefully over each piece, and set tbe 
platter in a hot oven until the eggs are set. 
Then serve at once.

ASPARAGUS WAYS

cannot be overtaken.”—Ex. 41—lid in else.
" The Compound continued to build up my 

general health and the tumor seemed to be 
Storked, until, in seven months, the tumor 
wm entirely gone and I a wall woman. I am 
■0 thankful for my recovery that I ask yon 
to publish my letter in newspapers, so other 
women may Know at the wonderful curative 
jwwers of Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable ШRULES FOR KEEPING SERVANTS.

Here sure a few rules given by ' a woman 
who enjoys a reputation for never having 
trouble with her numerous servants and re-

mtaining them in her service for years :
She pays good wages ; that is, she pays as 

liberally as she can afford,* and is always 
punctual in payment.

She allows her servants a reasonable share

Soup.—Wash a large bunch of asparagus, 
and cut off the tops. Cover the stalks with 
cold water, and cook five minutes ; then 
d'ain Then cover with three pints of soup 

of .11 the dainties «rv.d the family and is s,ock add a third of tb. reserved tips, 
liberal m the matter of their food, maintain- Cook until the asparagus is soft enough to

press through a sieve or colander, and leave

When women are troubled with irreg
ular or painful menstruation, weakness, 
leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration 
of the womb, that bearing-down feel
ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back
ache, flatulence, general debility, indi
gestion and nervona prostration, they 
should remember there is one tried and 
true remedy. Lydia E Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound at once removes such 
trouble.

w
ing that good work cannot be done on an

only the fibre behind. Then return the soupempty stomach.
She rarely criticizes, but when reproof is and PulP to tbc fire' season to ,M,e “d br,nK

it to a bod. Drop in the reserved tips, which 
have been cooked in another saucepan until 
tender. Heat one cupful of rich milk or

Don’t experiment with new пай 
untried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test of time.
Dr. Fewler’s has stood the teat for 60 
years, and has never failed to give satis
faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual 
in its action and does not leave the bowel» 
constipated. Refuse all Substitutes. 
They’kb Dangerous.

No other medicine in the world haa 
received such widespread and unquali
fied endorsement. N.0 other medicine 
has such a record of cures of female 

Refuse to buy any other

needed gives it with firmness and without 
fear, but kindly.

Praise is always given when due ; she 
thinks it well to acknowledge good service

How tl
cream in a double boiler, and thicken with 
two level tablespoonfuls of flour and two of

troubles, 
medicine.

Mrs. Pink ham invitee all sick women 
to write her for advice. She has 
thousands to health. Address,

to encourage.
She allows each reasonable time for out- butter rubbcd smoothly together. Stir this

into the soup, cook a minute longer, and
A di

get fre 
She tel

guided

Health is too valuable to risk In ex
periments with unknown and untried 
medicine» or method» of treatment. 
Remember that itia Lvd 
Vegetable Compound that la curing 
women, and don’t allow any druggist 
to «all you anything else In Its place /

ings and to attend church. And she does 
not require service when a girl is taking her 
afternoon off. 1serve with croutons.

In cases.— Make little boxes of hot baking 
She allows her maids time to keep their Powd" biscuit. Spread ioside and out with 

cloth» in order and requires them to be neat, ,ne*ted butter, and fill the hollows with cook 
pqanly and orderly about their sleeping cd asparagus moistened with cream sauce.

Put in a hot oven for two minutes, then

"TbMas. Baorsow Luba. Aylmer, Que., writ* 1 MI 
hew# used Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strew berry 
1er Diarrbce* for eereraJ years past and I Cad it ie

і a E. Pinkham’s of fresl

whic* briny» rated ia ee etert a
its.

She is never familiar;only evinces a kindly 8ervc at once 
interest in the general welfare without be Iced-Use only the tip. sod the tenderest 
coming in any way involved in the family P®rts d tbe asparagus for this. Boil or 
affairs of any one of hex servants 8,elm тУ ratefullv so as to have the ss

It a matter goes wrong, the takes time to paragus tender, hut firm. While still warm, 
investigate before reproving and never scolds mois,en Wl,l‘ « simple French dressing snd 
or rebukes when angry. when 00111 Pa< k 1,1 K* an<1 end free»».

If necessary to dismiss ■ servant, she never J*111 18 delicious on м hot day M*ry Poster

T

whicb

fd, th

•Tf
which
ВІОДО
ily ШШ

bsaitl
1, (

hirak

Grapi
my a-

ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DttflC AKe 
YOU?

The man before the desk is paid WAGES 
tot I .A HOP The man behind the desk ie 
pa .d SA I ARY for KNOWLEDGE

WHFRÆ ARF. YOU?
Owt courses qualify lor an increase in

Seed lot lui Owt information to
KAU1 RAOH to SCHURMAN.

t haitseed A<t «mutants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES.

Halifax am4 New Glasgow

STRONG AND VIGOROUS

Every Organ el the Body Tee* 
eg end Invlgeretsd by

does when in temper, but waits until she can 
control herself, so as to command respect.

She will not allow her maids to gossip 
about her neighbors’ affairs, nor to make re1 •III»Twenty {K-isons were injured alx ol 

them ao seriously that they were sent 
marks about one member of the family to to hoepitnls and mo e than a hundred

persons narrowly escape death or serlanother
She will not allow her children to be rude OUH 1пІцгУ Monday, when a swiftly

moving train crashed Into two other» 
on the high elevated structure on the 
Third avenue line at 1 *3»d afreet and 
Alexander avenue New York Oily 
the beet of £pod fortune prevented a 
terrible tragedy

or insolent to the servants, nor will she allow 
too great familiarity.

And her servants remain with her decades 
and are devoted to her.—Hrooklyn 'Eagle.'

» »,

COOKED FRUITS Though no details of the aaasaslns 
Every housekeeper knows that the early tion of» Prince Nskachldze, governor

of Badu, Caucasia, at B.«ku Wednes
Mr F W. Meyers, Km, 61 E Bertla. 

Ont, ваув : "I suffered for five year» 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
slaeplweenees and pein in the heart, bet 
one box of Milborn'e Heart and JMrve 
Pills completely removed all thsdg die- 
treesing symptôme I have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and vigorous."

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pille ears 
all diseases arising from weak heart, 
out nerve tiseuee, dr watery bieod.

A Splendid Reputation is 
The Drawing Card of 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.
and the large and increasing 
proves that it is a good one.

This first-class, well equipped school is 
open to you at all times ot the year. Young 
men and wormn who lookout for NUMBER 
ONE, will attend this school. Write for free 
catalogue to

"pimg is e lime in which the appetite must 
be a»Md. All* th. Imtg wlnt.i, the ivktem d* I • hev'' ***" the I mpie.»ion
criv* » chMtgc ol diet long hefoM new v.g *ІЬ" »*» tb, .ork ol
.11 TV . .. 6 , the Armenian revolutionary committee•tobies £ fa* fruit can appear upon the l t revHtgt f<n lbe altl udctekeo by ц*

farm Tht» makes it an occasion for the prince during the racial war between 
best use of those various dried and canned Armenians and TarUra in February 
fruits which we all keep in stock, to some last and is not attributable to Russian 
rxtent, to fall back upon in case of need, terrorists.
The fruit and net diet which is now extra
vagantly overpraised in some quarters may 
wield » little help in this direction In mat
ters o! diet, aa in most deputed subject, wis
dom inclines to the middle ground 

A Fruit Potpie.—-Is one of the new depart
ures їв this line, though, like most culinary 
novel tie, it is aot altogether unlike some of 
the combinations found in o'd cook books.
Cranberries make a good potpie, and they 
have' been usually good and moderate in 
price this year. But a great variety of fruits 
may be pressed into service. The usual pot
pie crust is a fine biscuit dough. Each cook 
who can make soda biscuits in which she

“M

speci 
the a

wi<h
full.

Nuts
grar

if Ir 
not 1

otum

CURE.
MESSRS C. C. RICH \RDS AiO. 

Gents, I have uted your MINARD’SLIN
IMENT in my family and alro in my st* 
bles for years and cons'der it the best med
icine obtainable.

I

■ IBsedsehe, BIlloumM», By«- 
W«lt. OeeS* Tong»*. Foul Breath. 
Swt Barn, Water Breih, » му
«ееме ef the Stomach, Liver or Bew.1,.

attendance
ir You'* truly,

ALFRED ROCHAV,
La*n-Liver Fills are purely vegetable 

gripe, weaken 0or sicken, are easy
te tobe and prompt te act.

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

■
*

TtW. J. OSBORNE. Principal,Roxton Pond, July 4, 1901.

.
________________________ і"
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, FERRO»,•it The Sunday School •*

BIBLE LESSON. and comfort, but most ot all bearing 
TWELVE MANNER OF FRUIT for feeding the 
soul; a great varietv in order to satisfy every 
bunker, every longing and desire, for sus
taining and giving growth to every faculty, 
the whole being. The leaves of the tree
WHRE FOR THE HEALING OF THE

A TONIC FOR ALL. 
It makes new blooct 

It Invigorates 
It strengthens 

It builds

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.

Second Qnarter, 1965.
APRIL TO JUNE.

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

Homestead Regulations.nations.
Lesson XII. — June 18—The Heavenly The trees are not to be isolated, but to be 

Home.—Rev. 22 . 1-іi. brought into contact with the people.
the leaves, the means by which fruit is 1 
are a healing power to the nations.

The Things Excluded (vs. 3, 5 ) 3 There

\Any even numbered section of Dominion 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri
tories, excepting 8 and 26, which has not 
been homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes, 
mav be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one quarter section of 160 acres, more or

BONE AND MUSCLE
feed with tb«! grmteFi a. I vantage 

wrik i>e'ipl«i F*r*nn.iF fainting, 
pallid cheti

GOLDEN TEXT.
To him that overcometh shall I grant to 

sit with me in my throne.—Rev. 3 : 21. 

Explanatory

k Є into ГОЄy lin™.
Devin * Lawrence Ch., l id., Wtmin-il.

shall be no more curse. Nothing that 
brings evil, nothing that injures soul or 
body, no barrier between the soul and God. 

5. And there shall be no night there,The City Gates (Rev. 21 
the vision there were twelve gates to the no ignoronce, no prejudice or sin that shuts 
city, four on each side, and these gates w*re out the light, no deeds of darkness, no love 
always open. The gates are oi»en with a of evil, 
welcome from every direction. All people, Nothing shall
of all kinds, of a*l races, of a)l ages, are Rev. 21 : 8, 27, for these evils and sins are 
welcome. More than th's, they are open for contrary.to the very nature of the Kingdom

1 no more exist there than 
truths, learning, darknes^ can remain in the l'ght of the sun.

There shall be no more death, neither

: 12, 13. 25.) In Insurance. Absolu'e Security 
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the 

local land office for the district in which the 
land to tie taken is situated, or. if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive au'hority for some one to 
make entry for him. A fee of $10.00 is 
charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted an entry 

for a homestead •» required by the pro
visions of «he Dominion Lands Act and «he 

rform the condit- 
under one of the

e groping for truth and light, 
be there that is described in

no merі -Jabvis & Whittàkkr,
General Agents.

74 Prince William Street, St. John, N. В
all ideas, all good things, all true qualities Qf God.\ They can 
of character, all art, all truths, learning, darkness can remai 
riche*, culture, secular things, all that de
lights, help*, builds up man. sorrow,

There is nothing in the city for which (Rev. 21:4) These cannot exist, because 
night stands Every thing is in the ligh*. sin, their cause, no longer exists. So long
Things are seen as they are. There is no as sin exists in the soul, or disease in the A delightful home in the Town of Berwick 
more blundering, no dim feeling of our way. body, there must also exist pain, as the dan- containing 4 acres with Apples, Pears, 
There are no dangers there from darkness, ger signal, as «he impulse to righteous liv- Plums, Currants and other small Fruit. 
Restrictions are put on liberty in this world, ing. “Pain is th- protest of Today against Produced 60 bhls. apples this4ear. Cut hay 
because it is imperfect. As soon as one's Yesterday on its way to Tomorrow ’’ Dis- sufficient for horse and cow. Has a beauti- 
nature is perfect, the liberty can be perfect, esse or sin withoe4^pain means death." ful lawn and shade trees. Dwelling 1} story,
the liberty of the sons of God. Things Included Within the City (vs. 8 rooms, with Halls. Furnace, in «liar.

The ci ty stands for convenience, culture, 35) (1) The Throne of God and of thf. Water in the ^Jouse. Situated opposite 
power, stimulus, fellowship, enjoyment, in- Lamb (vs 3 ) Their presence, guiding prov - Baptist chufch
terest in human life, all the advantages deuce. (2) They shall see his face (vs. 4.) Also a vew dwelling —Adjoining the 
which come from the close union of many, which only the poor in heart can see. The above lot—Contains to rooms.
But »n th* Paradise Regained, flows (vs. 1) a power and joy of intimate personal com- Also a Cottage on Cottage Avenue—Cou
pure RIVER OF WATER of LIFE, clbar as munion with God and Christ. (3) His tain® 6 rooms— All the above places are in 
crystal . . (vs 2) in the midst op name, representing all that Cod is in char first-class repair, and pleasantly situated.
the street of it. The river symbolizes aU acter, shall be in (on) their foreheads For further particulars apply to A. A 
that «refreshing, life giving, thirst quench- (vs, 4,) marking them as his children, pnd FORD—Berwick Real Estate Agency—or
ing, cleansing, beautiful, flowing close by showing in their very appearance the hea- Geo E. PINEO. Berwick,
all that the city stands for On either side venly character. (4) The Lord God uivbth
op the river, made" flourishing by it, was them light (vs. 5 ) Direct inspiraiю
there the tree of life, yielding beauty, illumination of the Spirit. The bghf

all without distinction, doing for us spirit- 
uallv all that light does for us in nature.
(5) The water of life, freely. (6) The fruits 
of the tree of life (7) The kings of the 
earth shall bring their glory into it; 
is good and desirable ip ’his world shall be
long tottbe perfect state. Nothing good 

A distinguished authoress with her hus- shall be excluded, nothing banned. He
shall inherit all things. (8) And they 

He shall

Real Estate for Sale.NOR PAINNOR CRYING

amendments thereto to pe 
ions connected therewith,

t six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three year».

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who ia eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 4 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If я settler was entitled to and has 
obtained1 entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in th^ vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence u j on farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above is meent 
to indicate the same township, or sun ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the pro
visions of clauses (2) (3) or (4) mu*t cultivate 
thirty acres бf his homestead, or substitute 
twenty head of stock, with buildings for 
their accommodation, and have besides 80 

substantially fenced.
The privilege of a second entry is restrict

ed by law to those settlers only who 
pleted the duties upon their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on or before the and 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead law 
is liable to have his entry cancelled,°and the 
land mav be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be made at the end of the three 
years belore the Local Agent, Skib Agent, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Berore ruling 
application for patent, the settler must give 
six months* notice in writing to the Cc_

following pla 
(1) At leas

<A SURPRISE PARTY.
How the Authoress Turned the Tables on 

Her Friends.
On and after MONDAY, November 21st, 

1904, trains will run daily (Sunday ex pted) 
as follows :

all that

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. Vband moved to a California fruit ranch to
, , . . , . SHALL REIGN FOR EVER AND EVER

get free from stomach and nervous troubles. rclgn over hltnsclfi no iODger heritage of 
She tells her food story as follows : woe," but “crowned and mitred o>r «hyself

"The change to outdoor life, abundance reign thou." He shall reign over all things
of fresh huit, «te . did help us some, but -s “ ‘ "•'«“"g.” “r,h '"d. ,D. b«VM1

r „ . .. ,, shall minister to his service in the kingdom
the necessity of cutting out all indigestible heaven 
foods and thus striking at the root of the 
trouble, had not sufficiently impressed itself 
on our minds, we continued to indulge our

Sub. for Hampton 
S—Mixed for Moncton, 6.30

Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax, 
Sydney and Campbellton 7.00

26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou . . 12*15

Mixed for Moncton and 
Point du Chene . . 13.15

8 Express for Sussex 17.10
134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

2335

5 40

1
ч

ALL'S WELL.
A traveler returning from Europe rela’es 10—Express for Halifaxappetite», till at last I was prostrated for a

long time with a serious illness, during how, one beautiful Sunday evening on the 
which 1 was nearly starved on 'gruel and steamship Oceanic, in midocean, a group of
thing».' One day while in this condition 1 Welshmen sung beautifully, both in Webh 9—Express from Halifax 
demanded Grape NuU, merely Ьесаим I and I ngliih, the giral old church hymns

My wish There were mure than Iwc. thousand passen- fr0m Montreal and
Quebec . 13-5°

Mixed from Moncton 15.20
Express from Moncton and 
Point du Chene. 1650

25—Express from Halifax, Pictou and
Campbell toa . 1740

1 Exprès* from Halifax . 1840
81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

hly) 2435
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tune 

2400 o'clock is midnight.
D. TOTTINGER.

General Man.

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT ST. JOHN.

7 45
іwanted something I could chew 

was complied with, under protest at first, gers, and nearly all weie listening with de- 
however, and «hen a< no bad results follow- hght Just at dark they sung. Jrsus, I over 
•d, tha crier, nutty grains were allower! me of My Soul After *mging it in Welsh,

they repeated it in English As they finished 
“To the surprise of everyone, the stomach the line/ “Safe into the haven guide,’ the 

which had peesis ten tly refused to retain the captain on the bridge tapped three liellv 
usually fed to sick folks, read The wetc h-"tn on the first lookout repeat

on his Urger bell.

A-5-
3-

in the way of humoring a harmless whim

sl-'tVY
ily assimilated the Grape Nuts, and I was ed the three taps loudly 
•00a able to tab* two spoonfuls three time 
.dey/eml when I go I to the I point my WBtree the cry, All,well! F et up in the
he.lih end ivenglli . «me berk lo me r.p.d- crow'» ne»t. neerly one hundred leet Irnm 
ly ( >o recover y. end taking up my wo,k the deck, the wait hm»n in Hie ircoml out- 
again, I adherted toluene Nut, load lor look caught up the cry and sent it nut lar-

I her into the darkness: " A I1"s Well I' A

missioner of Dominion Ijinds at Ottawa, of 
his iutem ion to do to.and sent out over the (feclu ami out ovet the

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 

the Immigration Office in Winnipeg or at 
any Dominion 1 .ands Office in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Territori 
the lands tha« are op*n 
the officers in charge, free of expense, advice 
and assistance in securing land to suit them. 
Full information respecting the land, timber 
coal and mirerai laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion I ands in the Railway Belt in 
British Colun' bia, mav be obtained 
application to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawe, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to anv of the Dominion I^ands Agent» ie 
Manitoba or the Morthwest Territories 

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. H.-In addition to the Free Grant laindg 
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acr-s of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms in Western,Ci nada.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18th, 1904.

es, information as to 
for entry, and from 1CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053.

hi as kf at t and supper, eating a go*<1, plain
In lour week» 1 gn'necl 10 gentleman Handing by the traveler s side on 

pounds in weight. I ha-e constantly used tit® deck remarked
Grape NuU food ever since and greatly to if every soul on this great liner .muld, fr-m

dinner at noon
“ Wo Id it not be fine GEO. CARVILL C. T A

my advantage the heart, and for himself echo it yet again
•My faith m Grape Nuts wav a matter of erd fling illup to the angels above All s "The Greatest Medical Book

. . .. . ї ї і t well’"—Selected.much ,es mg ,° my lam,I, and o„=e when nf the, 20lh CentUrV
my birthday came around, 1 was told that a 1
special dinner would be prepared to honor 
the anniversary. When I entered the dining 
room I was surprised to find it decorated 
wi«h Grape-Nuts boxes, some empty, some 
full, and some filled with flowers, etc., etc . 
and the joke was hilariously enjoyed. My 
time came, however, when I returned the 
surprise by producing a delicious Grap«- 
Nuts pudding, and dates stuffed with rolled 
grane-Nuts and cream. Then ‘those who 
came to scoff remained to gorge themselves.' 
if I may be pardoned the expression, ft has 
not been difficult since that djiy to win con
vert* to Grape-Nuts." Name given by Pos

sum Company, Battle Creek, Mich.
Ten day»* trial is proof.

SPRING SONG.
Spring came dancing down the glade 
Her arms with vi 1» ts l*»den;
And Spring met Love, and l ove was sad. 
Love vowed he'd never more he glad, 
Spring sighed—the tender maiden !

P1EDIC0L0G1 ♦

The Family Physician. .*

Spring scattered violets througtythe glade 
And hid them in the blowing grass 
And Love bent down and p'ucked a flower 
And hastened to his lady’s bower,
Spring sang—tbe happy mai «en !
Spring whispered to the waiting birds 
To thrill a roundelay;
Along came Lo*e, and I.^ve was glad,
He vowed be never could be sad 
Spring laughed—the witching maiden !

— Rita Scherman in the Reader Magazine 
for May.

For specimen pages call or 
address

Church
Chime
Peal BELLS
■eHhtM Bell Гі «ilMEDICOLOGY, ГAVO R A BLY^KSOW 6

Park Hotel, ЯЯВЦSt. John, N. B.
*
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NQW FOR NEWFrom the Churches. «# VSPRING FURNITUREI PTABotlston, GuTSBoeo Co.—Last week IDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

niUM dotWui wanted from the church* visited the home of Sister For per, St. Fran*
of Mo** Scott* during the yreeeni Convention year, cis Harbor, whose daughter has been an ІО- 
ДІ1 ooatribetlona, whether tor division according to the va,,d for s;, montbs 
aeale, or lor any one o# the seven objecta, »hould be 
•ant to Ж Gaboon, Treasurer, Wolfville, N 8. Kn- 
velo^as for fathering- these funds can be obtained free It was my happy privilege to drive to

the shore, and bury this sister in 
baptism in the rame of the Father, Son 
and Holy Ghost On coming up out of

LTHE LARGEST AND
It was her wish вBEST ASSORTEDto be baptized before she would die.

STOCK OF UTILITY
Ttta Treasurer for New Brunswick is Rsv. J. W 

Матим. !> !>.. tr. Jons N. В and the Treaeurer for
AND ORNAMENTALГ K isiacі Is Mr A W 8Urns Cuaslottstowm

All oietri butions .tree churches and indivMnals in the water she exclaimed, “I have obeyed my 

І«і™.Іам.ИІ.ті»ІЧІ'>™.-І lord in baptism before I die." Oo the
saohooulTibutions P 1. Island to Ma. RTKKN8.

A 25 
A 60 
All

FURNITURE IN LOWER
shore stood a number of friends and Roman 
Catholics, who. after viewing thi* beautiful 

Suxbiy N. B.—The laord is blessing us on sight, said, “we really believe, that this is 
this fi-dd For the last ui weeks we have the way in which our Saviour was baptized

Last Recounts from this sister was an mi

Ці OU-CANADA.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Bed*, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and ('отmodes, 
etc , we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture for the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Corner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

been holding special meetings, at Albeit 
Mines and at Sqmty On Faster Sunday 1 
baptized 14 at Albert Mines, and la*t Sun 
day 1 baptized \ in Stirrey All the services 
are well attended / Fastob M A am min

provement in health.
May jist. 
Chute, an 
Annapoli:

sonage h 
Miller, Mi 
Waddell, 
will residi

brides p« 
May 33rd 
Valley, t 
in marria

S A Ma 1 )oik.ai і
IMilton, Oi'hni Co , N S - -Our work is 

movjng aloug encouragingly As a result
_ ' _ .... , of a few extra services several, who* voices

No.ih Raaoa, Dm.r Col'htt -The good ^ ^ ^ |]мп| (да №m, hmr
work at North Re.,... .t.ll -n.hmg pro h„ ,^n lu,n

Th.bta.4 h.. th. church by baptism Other, are moving
,0 .11 cUswt, Th« bept.-d-an** m.«. jn th„ djre.tion ,Sulld.y m,M„, 
from ieve-t to aeweity Т*1*. L-t S.bh.th „„. R.K Gu!
M.y iRth I hap iwd tevn\ w !KX у,ІИЧ] tlie pulpit, in a vigorous ad-
nomrd seven into the chuych, in the presence . .. . . . .o^Tcrowded house. Thu. far thirty nine dr“ he *.’« u, a .'rid picture ol the work in 
have been welcomed into the church and India, its discouragements and also its en- 
thirty four baptized

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

couragements. The following Friday even
ing he delivered лп illustrated address in 

Homivii 1 e c в —May 31st baptized 9 the veatry to an appreciative audience As 
young people at Homeville, May rKth hap a m.ult o/Hro Gs vi,it the subject ol mis 
young peop j sions has become a verv diflerent one in the
tired 7 at Mira. At Mira we did not see al hearts and lives of some of our people if not 

xpected much less all we desired. Fruit all Its a live subject intensely interesting.
later date. Had at Mira H. B S

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J W. Bancroft

Charles 1
cJ her pa 

member 
trusting 
brothers

house was thronged with a great congre- I 
nation of devout and eaeer worshippers. 
Rev. D. H. Simpson of Billtown preached 
the dedication sermon from the words 
“Rehold I make all things new," Rev. 21 : 5.
A deep solemnity prevaded the audience, it 
was evjfJent that the blessing of God was 
resting on the people, 
because of the sacrifice which had been made 
in building the house. The music was 
appropriate, worshipful and inspiring.

1 -1 „ :,i. Р|пь, , _ , man gave a brief statement of receipts andpxxl „zed.congregation* listened With close achteue so great a triumph The new bn.Id- Hisbur-emetHs. in connection with the work 
attention and much interest to two sermons ing stands a* the cross road®, atxmt a mile of building, and an offering of eighty dollars 
preached by Rev Joeeph Noble of Woodstock and a half from the site of the old one. was taken for the balance needed to pay 
who will be ninety years old this summer. The main building is 50x30 in size. The f*!i ^.ev. ^^Btt °f Canard
The morning ÿpnon was given in the Bap- entrance of the East end is through the Є Jftêrnoon Mr ^Hatt nr
fist Church and the afternoon one in the ree toW(.r wfiicl, is surmounted by a graceful another great congregation from Rom. 1 : 16

-РІ-. At the tear uf the audience ,d6m ,s am „I, ushamS o, th, gospe, o, O,™ 

pel ami we IW.eu, that hi. v,s.t and message the vesfry rfisjo which opens on to the ^rSon'^Lad^o^h^auSi,^00 In 

will ba productive of good larger room by folding doors. The walls the evening Rev. j Miles ol Chester snoke to
and ceilings are finished in Metallic sheath- a full house from the words “God forbid 

Clekbntihibt. N. S At upper Clements ing of very pretty design. The work on thd that I should glory 
last l-ord s day. we bad the pleasure of bap- entire building has been admirably done, Lord Jesus Christ

the first fruits uf end reflects great credit on the builder, who w.s e oqueot aud forceful, and delivered in 
was also the designer Mr. Lowness of New Mr Mll<? best vein. ,A profound impreselon 
Germany His work ha, given entire satis- ”a‘ "*a,n on the audience. The new
taction. A fmely toned bell weighing mne house seemed hy this "roe like Solomon s 

Clement, heve repaired then meeting house hundred pounds has been hung in the tower, WmP e at its dedication, filled with the
and ell bil's are paid Fro baton a lortner and ran be heard railing to worship for "гамсе almost »шЬ e, of God.
parlor has been visiting hie friends land who many miles around. The entire cost includ sermon Rev Mr Hatt conduc ed an after
MDOt hit friend) m this section tlie pest two mg furniture, furnaces, etc. hss been about m“ ,ng a! , „ ' i c

»y evening prided All of this has been paid except prompt and full of unction. At the close a
L was greeted by a t,oo One hundred of this is still due on lar«e number requested an interest in the

who thoroughly enjoyed Ins suoscriptioo, prayers of Cmd s people. Mr Halt preached
A H-Sauanass. The hlghl, esle-med pastor Rev A Whit- "Earn on Monday evening when large num-

man has shown marked skill and ronsum be^-«emed eager to press into the kingdom 
mate leadership m carrying the church Ha,,or Whitman will continue th- special 
successfully through this enterprise. acrv',*a- This was a day of great blessing

I he d.yof dedication dawned clear and for him as well M tor his ebuirh.
the early hour o( .0 a m the ,,For fiv' years tie has labored In this.

Very m»nv obsacles h#d to be overcome. 
It seemed like attempting the impossible 
when they resolved to build. Rut the way 
lias been opened one step at a time. The 
work has been completed and the climax of 
the whole effort w»s reached when in answer 
to fervent
the dedication in g'eat fu ness and renewi

may appear at a 
the much appreciated help of Bro. Erb, who 
has earned both at Homeville and Mira, the

DEDICATION AT NEW ROSS. >best wishes of both dmrehes We have had
ter-in-la1 
B., on ^ 
widow o 
ter of th 
Sand ye 
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Sundav May 21st was a great day for the 
Th»ir new church

in Brother l-.rb's visits to these churches an 
illustration of the benefit-that neighboring Baptists of New Ross, 
pastors can confer on each other

no doubt largely

edifice was on that day dedicated to the 
worship of God Seldom has it fallen to 

PiiNCE W1 lliam.—Oo Sunday May a8*h, the lot of a small and scattered church to

V. Beattie.
the close of the sermon Pastor Whit-

і
reached to

save *n the cmù of our 
Gal. 614 The sermon

tiring two young men 
our ministry here Others are awaiting to 
retatve the ordinance The people at I pprr

After the

weeks, and on Sund 
Clementiport, when 
large audience, 
earnest words 
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At

tist church, on May 8. The I.ord h*« l>eeu 
тегу gracious to ue and has bІеяммІ uh in 
what we sought Many have l>een reviv
ed and have taken new hope and are 
working in the service of our Master.
We .їм believe that quite .number havo Jls H. Konkle, Ikamsville, Ontario, who

hT:: r^chHaTrÆ »» —■»- o.„ г„ьі,„
- for baptism and meml^rship We hope to OVCT ,hrep yrars and 1 would 1,01 be without" 
begin to baptize on the 28tb inst Pray them. They have done more for my children 
for us brethren, blessing may increese.

E. T. MIL1.BR.

A MOTHER S PRAISE 
In every part of Canada y<*u will find 

mothers who speak in t^e highest praise of 
Baby's Own Tablets. Among tbe®e is Mrs. prayer the Holv Sp;rit 

ion in ff'eat fu ness anc
power . Among the inquirers who came to 
the front and on their vnees oflerei1 th^m- 
Aelves to God on Sunday evening were four ' 
of the pastors-children. * ——

Seldom has the writer Brent such delight- CodliVCf Oil is the Standard 
ful days 
pitaMe h
nnd he 1 arnestly pra's that the work 
grace n^w in progress there may extend over 
the entire pastorate.

D. H. Simi'Son.

C V
than any medicine 1 have ever used. My 
little gul, now four years old was always 

Tabebnacle. Halifax - During the past troubled with indigestion and constipation, 
two months we have added to our member -

ose ракеті at the restore t.os- 
during this jovoue occasion, 

of
remedy for consumption and wasting 
disease. For weak, puny, ill-nourished 
or rickety children, for pale anaemic 
girls, for nursing mothers, for those ex
hausted by overstudy or overwork. The 
very best form for using this remedy is

and although other medicines helped her 
ahip five by baptism sod two by letter temporarily. Baby's Oam Table's were the 
Lsrgc numbers sllend the Sunday morning thing to cure her I also gave the tablets to 
and evening eervices who are very attentive roy babydrom time to time since she was two 
to the goepel messages delivered by our pas dayi 0jd a„d th,y always „orked like a 
tor. The weekly prayer .meetings are large- charm She ,s now two' years old and a 
17 attended and considerable spiritual inter- more healthy child would be hard to find, 
eat » manifested. At one ol oui Conference The Tablets are certainly a life-saver." These 
meetings „sly „x.(66) ackno-iedge.t thank- Tablets cure all minor ailments of infanls 
fulnese God for hi* keeping power and a . ...
deotre to koow more ol hie will. The teach- an,! У°-ип8 children. They conlam no 
аП mad ofSoere of the Sunday School are poisoning sooth ng stuff, and there is no 
ipuch encouraged in their work in instruct- danger of giving an over do*e as there is 
CtoaatlLyOUlb<tot° ir*mcwrt Jïï' with liquid medicine Sold by all druggists 

7 mCre^d,r theD skilled 01 sent ЬУ mwI at 35 cents a box by writing 

Rees
Спивав Cli*k,

Beginning wi«h the July number The 
Baptist Teacher will contain numerous 
changes and improvements that hav* long 
been contemplated. A Round Table" will 
give opportunity for answer® to queries as 
well as expression® of opinions upon current 
practical topic®. Contributions to this de
partment are solicited. So far as may be 
possible, doctrinal articles will be given as 
"side-lights to the regular lesson; Miss Bur
ton'* admirable series will be continued to 
close of the yea 
will be found grouped under two general 
heads: "The Leseon Studied," and “The 
Ua«m Taught."

Puttners Emulsion
in which the oil IS mingled with 
aromatic and tonic ingredients so that 
its virtue is doubled, while it is rendered 
palatable and acceptable to the 
delicate,

Uee only PUTTNER’S the original
the best Bmulilon.

toup

that to

stintinj 
husbat 

Disk 
Road, 1
Marsha

most
r, ard all the lesson material

and interest since coming u 
instructions of Mrs W. W. The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Prockville,

Ont.
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'r Isaiah Dimock, while engaged in the usual 

afternoon duties of the home was suddenly 
railed from earth into the presence of the 
Lord. Apoplexy was 'he cause of death. 
Mrs. Dimock was the last surviving member 
of the family of the late Caleb Marshall of 
Clarence, N. S. She found the Saviour in the 
days of her childhood and was baptized 
when 15 years of age by the late Elder Na- 
tliamel Vidits, uniting with the Clarence 
Church. Since her marriage she h*» bean an 
esteemed member of the churc h in Windsor, 
N. S. Besides her husband, 
left—Arthur H Deacon of the First Baptist 
church in Seattle, Wash , and Stuart C , 
Deacon of the Windsor. N S. church —to 
mourn the loss of a Christian wife and

1 .ALLEN’SLUNGBALSAM
m.

m

will positively cure deep-seated 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CR.OUP.

A 28c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A 80c. Bottle fora Heavy Cold.
A 11.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 
I Sold by all Druggist*.

OK M FRUIT LIVER TABLETS^.
Fruit with ton ins Try them fqr constipation, fieadachu, 

biliousness, akin and kidney diseases. X ”
-0A- I am taking Krnlte-tivea, and find them all right.

take and the must effective laxative I have ever used."

Mrs. I, DAVY, Prescott, Ont. 

Manufactured by FRlItT-A-T1VES LIMITED, Ottawa.

f
4

wo мни are
ThFeesiest to

Z4
At diuggtst*—30c. a hox.

£
I.ANGii 11 At 'he Bapliat parsonage.( rut 

«ville, N S , May 15. of cancer of Hie stomai li 
Mary A beloved wife of Rev. S I angiHe in 
the 7 ist year of her age Two ''auuhiris Ml 
M**shall snd 1er* ( hute are left 
with their father t 
fret km ate wne and mother, for a -if
vears our sister has been 111 delicate health, 
by times her sufferings were m»**t severe hut 
alwavs borne with marked Christian foil tu-fe 
and patience and as soon as relief would 
come, and health permit she would again 
be actively engaged 10 her masters set vice 
the work that she delighted iX so much 
She was an active member of the W M X 
society and always ready to arsis! ami do 
what she could in every department of 
Chrstian work She was baptized nearly 
fifty 
Rev
at Centerville conducted by Rev I R Col
well assisted bv Rev M В Whitman, Trxt, 
"She is not dead but >-leepeth " After which 
the reci&ins were taken to Falkland Ridge 
for interment, where by the request of friends, 
another memorial service was held conduct 
ed by Rev. Mr. Haverstock of Nictaux, Text. 
"The eternal God is thy refuge, and 1 
neath are the everlasting arms.” Xt each 
place the sympathy of the people was re
markable both by way of the numbers that 
gathered and the deep emotion of feeling 
She is gone bu’ never can be forgotten bv 
fhAse who knew her, for she was lovely in her 
life and peaceful in death, Mav he et-r 
nal Spirit be the solace and Comfort of our 
dear brother in his sad bereavement

*

.1 MARRIAGE. I/ y/y
/

Сните Chute—At the parsonage, on 
May jtst., by Rev. A H. Saunders, Abner 
Chute, and D.-lina Chute both of Bear River, 
Annapolis Co

Mathews Waddell.—At the 
sonage 1 .ondonderry,
Miller, Mr. Amblitcn 
Waddell, both of Debert. The young couple 
will reside in Debert

< Baptist ^ 
Periodicals

to mourn 
their lo*s of a kind and *f

Baptist per 
Rev. E. T.June i, by 

Mathews, and Blanche

SOW (loot) SEED E0R AN ABUNDANT HARVEST 

Brighter and better than ever 
because greatly improved in quality

LESSON LEAFLETS

Wyman-Highy —At the residence of the 
brides parents, Milton Highlands, Yar. Co., 
May 23rd, 1905, Roy C. Wyman, of Pleasant 
Valley, and Blanche R. Higby were united 
m marriage by Pastor Horace G. Colpitts. MONTHLIES

Baptist Su parlai 
Baptist Teacher

tendent 7 cent» Bible
10 “ Junior . . . V . . . I cent each '

Primary . I per copy ! per quarter !
Picture Lessons 24 cents

'years ago at M Iton, Queens Co by 
Martel!. /X memorial service was hrtd per copy I ptr quarter !

DEATHS. QUARTERLIES Ptr let ! ptr quarter /
Picture» 75 cei

ptr quart. .

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

Bible Lesaon
Advanced 

Oar Story Quarterly (new)
2 cents Senior H. D. Quarterly ... 4 cents
W“ Advanced H. b. Quarterly 2 “

ptr copy I ptr quarter I y

Price, ptr qMpr. f per year /
. 13 cAta 50 cents

5Ц “ 23 "

Blondibt.—At Waldeck. April 26, Mrs 
Charles Blondiet, daughter < l Fitz and Fan- 

r ress aged forty-two, died at the home 
her parents of malarial fever. She was a 

member of the Clements church and died 
trusting in Christ. Father, mother and ten 
brothers and sisters survive her.

Kinnet—At the residence of her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Alice Sewell, Rockl=nd, N. 
B., on May 21st, Mrs. Mary Jane Kinney, 
widow of the late Enoch Kinney and daugh
ter of the late David Estabrooks, in the 
82nd year of her age Sister Kinney ex
perience religion in early life and was a con
sistent member of the Rockland Baptist 
Church at her death. The funeral servii es 
were conducted by the Rev X H. Haywaid.

Beck—At the home of his daughter. Mis. 
Capt. S. Steeyes, Harvey, A Co.,N. В .Jacob 
Beck, aged 86 Born in Elgin, Albert Co., 
and for many years Deacon of the 1 at Elgin 
Baptis* Church, a member of the 1 st Harvey 
Baptist Church for the past 8 years, and un
til failing strength prevented an earnest at 
tendant at ptayer and conference meetings, 
his strong faith an inspiration to all 
funeral service were conducted by Pastor A 
F. Brown. Interment at В» y view Cemetery, 
Harvy.

Ô? .ptr copy ! per quarter !

/
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

Young People (weekly) 
Boys ând Girls (weekly) 
Our Little Oneè (weekly)
Young Reaper (semi 
Young Reaper (m Г": ? S-monthly 

onthlyI
І I he above prices are alt for clubs of five or

. . . . 15 cents per

)

Good Work (monthly)

Biblical Studies, now complété, Is p 
lesions In the Old Testament. II. Pe 
pels. HI. Chpist in His Pkopib, y» 
cover: Psrts 1. and 111, IS cents each

! In clubs of or more. 10 Cents per ye or

Cueist, yo 
In the Gos- 

ln paper

rinted In three p 
rsonal Presen

arts ! Preparation for 
ce of Christ. 40 lessons 

in the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In pi 
II . 20 cents. The complete work. 40 cents.Raymond—At Beaver River. N S, on 

March 38th, Hannah, beloved wife ,,f Reub<n 
C Raymond, Esq , at 1 tie age of 64 vears 
Fading health for a number of years made 
sister Raymond an easy prey '«> the disease, 
which eventfully wrought her death During 
her last protracted sickness she 
drously sustained m h-r Christian confidence, 
evincing a most beautiful pa’ience, and a 
rare subtnissiveness to the Fa'Tier’s w 
But the manner of her death was only the 
•nevitable seqiiel to her mode of life. Earlv 
in youth she had yielded her heart to the 
lx>rd, was baptized by the late Rev. Thos. 
DêLong, and united with the church at 
Beaver River of which she rem» inert a m< d- 
rst. consistent and esteemed member until 
called into the higher fellowsh-p During 

w years the cause at Beaver River 
/ed of her influence, owing to her 

having resided in Brooklyn where Mr. Ray
mond was engaged in business. But last 
Autumn thev returned to the old home place

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 2b8 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. IS1w as won -

now in the Maritime Provinces in the inter
ests of the Company. The company is offer
ing very favorable terms to investors, and 
has among its directors and stockholders 
many men of high character, and good finan
cial standing.

Were pleased to have a call the other day 
1 from Rev. Frank E. Bishop, pastor of the

for the ensiling year were:—President, 
Rev. W. B. Bezanson, Brookfield, 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs Rev. W. B. Crowell, Liver
pool, 2nd X'iee-Preeident, Bro. S. Fгеє
ні.in, Greenfield, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Rev. H. K Maider. G'eenfleld, Ex. 
Com Purtore Bezanson, Stoat Crowell, 
and Maider.

The reports from some of the churches 
Pastor Bezanson

ill.

The

Cliff —At Lowei Prince William May 39, 
Hetty Cl’ff, widow of the late Benjamin Cliff 
aged 79 years and 5 months Stsfer Cliff 

member of the Pstroa William Fiee 
Baptist church, and was respect'd and be 
loved in both church and community. She 
is survived by two son», Ham at home, and 
John in Boston. Deacon John Kilburn of 
Macnaquac, is a brother of deceased and Mrs. 
E Hammond of Kingselear is a sister 

(Religious Intelligencer please copy.)
Ct^TTR.—At Princedale, N S., May l'Otb, 

Mrs. Martha Chute aged 81, daughter of 
Abram Bowlby of Wilmot, N. N. died at 
the home of her son-in-law, Deacon Par

were most encouraging, 
reported ten baptized at Caledonia, and \ Bethany Church, Sydney, C B. Mr. Bishop 
fifteen at N. Brookfield. Kempt reported a I speaks hopefully in regard to affairs in Syd- 

pastor iu Rev. K. P Coldwell; B. ) 
і Greenfield another in Rev. H. E.

the pa<t fe~ 
was depriv

Maider. Port Medway and Mill Village 
are to have a student-pastor in Bro Walter 
Smith, of Acadia. When Bro. Smith takes 
up the work, on that Held, 
churches in the County will have par 
care. These reports were followed 
discussion of the problem of non resident 
mr-nlx-rs. opened by Pastor Bloat.

Tuesday afternoon was largely given up 
to “A Conference on the Holy Spirit.' 
Pastor Crowell spoke on “The Baptism of 
the Ho'y Spirit.' Pastor Schurman, on 
“The Leadership of the Holy Spirit,'' and 
an animated and earnest discussion of 
these subjects was

n'y. After the boom and the reaction, thd 
business of the town is getting on a solid 
basis and there is a prospect of steady pro
gress. yJn his Church work he is being en
couraged. Four persons were lately received 
into its membership, two by baptism and 
two bv letter.

intending to spend in qu:e* comfon the an 
ricipated vears of advancing life, amid the 
families scenes of their youthful days. But 
the Father willed it differently, and 
Br<9 Raymond is called 
lonely days without her 
garded as G< d s best earthly gift to him. 
Deceased also leaves four sons and one 
daughter to mourn the loss of a most affect
ionate and devoted mother. These are : 
William, Ernest and Reuben, contactors 
and builders, of Brooklyn N Y. ; George of 
Los Angeles, and Mrs. F. W.Corning of Beav
er River. To all of these sorrowing on-s 
may the consolation and comforts of the 
glorious gospel of Christ be abundantly я<1 
ministered by the divine spirit until the 
shadows flee away.”

1all the
upon to pass the 
whom he ever re

The following is from the Truro Daily

Wright. She was baptized when a 
young woman by the late Rev. Aaron 
Cogrwell and has яіпсе led an exemplary 
Christian life ; daring her last long illness 
born with quiet resignation, she gave all 
who saw her a beanlifnl example of peace 
and patience. Her pastor was always re
freshed by a visit to her bedside. Seven 
children, three sons and four daughters 
survive her, six others having gone be 
fore her The burial look place on Sun
day. 14th, when a large congregation lis 
te nod to a sermon by the pastor from 
Tim. 4 : 7, 8.

The highly respected and talented pastor 
of the First В apt ist Church iu Truro, Rev. 
XV N. Hutchms, M A a gi a duet* of Acadia 
University, has just rece'ved the degree of B. 
1) Bachelor of Divinity—horn Rochester 
I heological ^minpry of Itochester. N. X'. 
Whrn Mr. Hutchins gcadua'ed ^from the 
above institution no degiees were conferred, 
the degree (i nf rriog power having'been ob
tained Loin the New York Slate legislature 
only this winter
I) degree at Rochester S-in inary, 
g aduste from the Seminary with s 
of go

participated in by 
Deacon DoLong, Deacon Kempton, Bro 
Halt, Pastors ЯІолЦ (iullison, Bezanson, 
Maider and others.

In the evening Kev.C R. Freeman spoke 
on “The Spirit filled church ’’ and Rev 
K K. < •ullison, 
work among the Telitcus." All those ad
dresses were interesting, and, «0 trust, 
helpful 

The

l
In ord-t to receive this ВQUEENS CO., N. 8. QUARTERLY MEET

ING. *

“ Tin* II. S. iu Mission
-one must 

n ave-age.
per cent, or more on the three years 

course ; and, in-addition, present a scholarly

Seminar 
equippei 
United S
ot Hh'darsnip It is among the first of the 
Baptist Seminaries 10 require the B. A. de
gree, or its equivalent, for entrance as a full 

dent."
We congratulate Mr Hutchins on the de-

■
The regular session of this Quarterly 

wae held in Liverpool, May 2“nd 21th.
Of the nine churches in tho County 

eight were represented.
Among the many visitors were Rev. W. 

8. Schurman, of Lunenburg, and Mrs 
Schurman. Rev. C. R. Freeman, of 
Bridgewater. ? Rev R. E. Gullison, of 
Vieianagram, India, and Rev. Mr. Waugh, 
pastor of the “Christian” church of Mil- 
ton, N. 8-

A general conference on Monday after
noon was conducted by Pastor Crowell 
At the evening service the chpir rendered 
a fine selection of the gospel songs, made 
famous by use in the revival services in 
Wales. A sermon by Rev. H hi. Maider. 
was followed by an Evan<*>lietio service 
conducted by Rev. W. B. Bezanson.

Nichols.—After a long struggle with 
pneumonia and resultant weakness of the 
heart, Abram Nichole, Beloved deacon of the 
Digby Church reached home on U ednesday 
morning May 17th. For many months he has 
had the constant care of a devoted family 
and the ceaseless prayers of an appreciative 
church, but he knew what was best and we 

ily honor the name of the departed. 
Our brother leaves behind a wif-, and six 

years of 
held on

usual Resolutions of thanks, etc.,Jf 
wore passed, and a most iiRervsting ses/ 
si on of the Queen’s Co Quarterly Meeting 
closed with prayer 

The Women s Aid Society held "its 
quarterly session mi Wednesday. •! p. ш 
at which Rev Mr. t-uUison spoke on his 
work in India.

s чиє theological subject 
я і IGx-hestrr is one of the best 
В 4 pi ist Theological schools in 

t««es snd maintains a high standard

I he
У

The next meeting of the Quarterly is 
to he he d in Mill X'ill ige on July 17th, 
and 18th. with services on the evening of 
the 17th, at Mill Village, Charleston and 
Port Medway.

children all of whom have - ome to 
manhood. The fune-al which war 
Friday w*s very lergely attended. Although 
he had passed the three score aud ten mark, 
up to a year ego he seemed to have much 
vigor and was ever in his p'ace and we know 
that today he has found hi» place Sympathy 
is such a little thing to give to those who 
suffer a loss like th-s : but this we give un- 
stintingly to tbf'se who mourn the loss of 
husband, father, friend.

gree, яп<! still more congratulate him on 
haxing taken the very valuable course of 
study to which the degree bears witness.H. K Maider, Seo'y.

Personals.
Rev. Dr. Murdock of Simcoe, Ont., is in the 

city for a few days Dr. Murcock was oblig 
tAjet re from the pastorate a few 

d^jSaccount of a breakdown in health, 
and ii$ now Geueral agent of the Sun and 

On Tuesday morning the officers elected ' Hastings Loan Coo.pany of Ontario. He is

1P-ofe<sor E M. Keirstead, D. D., is the 
preacher of the annual sermon before the 
Colgate Theo’ogical Seminary, Hamilton, 
N. Y., on Sundav, June 18. Maritime Bap
tists will he proud to be represented at Col
gate hy Dr. K'irstead and if the Colgate 
people are not more than pleased they are 
hard to satisfy.

Xed 1
Dimock.—At her late residence Masrock 

Road, near Windsor,N. S.,June 18th. Jane A. 
Marshall, aged 70 years, the beloved wile oi

' —



THE ‘OCEAN LIMITED." Do you prey far easy live*'! Pray to be 
In view of the splendid success which at- stronger men f Do not pray for tasks equal 

tened the initatiod last year via the lotercol- to your powers. Pray for powers equal to 
onial Railway of a fast train services be- your tasks ! Then the doing of your work

Halifax, St. John, Prince Edward Is- shall be no miracle. But you shall be a
land and other eastern points, Montreal and miracle. Every day you shall wonder at
the west, it has been decided that the “Ocean yourself, at the richness of life which has
Limited” will again be placed on the Sum- come in you by the grace of God.—Philip 

Time Table for the tourist season of Brooks.
1905, and on June 4«h, this fine train will 
make its initia* trip for this year.

It may be safely said that no train on the 
Continent of America is a greater favorite 
with tourists and travellers than the “Ocean

The one and only ’aw of life that sets a 
man free from all the forces that blight and 
destlby is the will of God. Show me a man 
who lives for one day wholly in word and 

Limited" has proved to be. ami as an appre- ,houeht and llrrd in th, Wlll of God and I 
dation of.this several new and magmheent- wl|] <how уоц 8 m„n who a„tedating 
lylppomttd dining and sleepmg cars have. ,,„vrI) and wh„ (or that day reachcs the 
diuftng the past months, been constructed for 
this service. All modern improvements

plane of life which is at once broadest, freest 
and gladdest.—Campbell Morgan.

known to expert car builders are included in 
these coaches, and the well known civility 
and attention on the part of the train men, 
which is always ж noticeable fe*ture on the things that ебегі his children are equally 
Intercolonial trains, will he In evidence'. great, equally momentous. Make him your 

It u proposed that the train will leave confident. Tell him that you are willing to 
Halifax, daily escepl Sunday, at 310, and b-ar anything he permits for bis glory and 
St. John at 11 o’clock, arriving at Montreal your profit. When this lesson is learned the 

here for the benefit of travellers from weary will be at rest.—Rev F В. Meyer.

There are no little things with God. All

7 *5. w
the Maritime Provices who are going West, 
connection is made in Bon a venture Depot I іfe lies before us as a huge quarry he* be 

forr the architect , he deserves not the name(the same station at which the "Ocean Lim
ited arrives, this avoiding transfers, with ao architect, except when out ot his for 
the Grand T runk "International Limited," lui ous mass he can combine wi«h the great 
arriving at Toronto 4 3° P m • which mea.is f#t ecomony and fitness and durability some 
only one night 00 the road and the most com
fortable train service to be found anywhere

form, the natfern of which originated m his 
spirit.—< loethe.

En route most beautiful scenery delights the 
eye o/ passengers, such as the lovely Went
worth and MetapeOia VaUess, the magoifi cut 

of the north shore of New Brunswick,

CHRISTS COMMAND.
The love of Christ Iі not an absorbing, 

but a radiating love The more we love him, 
tlie more we sli^ll most «[tainly love others 
Some have not much natural power of loving, 
but the love of Christ will strengthen it 
Some have had the springs of love dried up 
їжу some terrible earthquake. They will bed

and the blue waters of the Baie d< t'ha'eur,- 
the c harms of which will linger 10 the tra
vellec ь mind

HOW THE HYMN WAS HAVI I
Not the technical nser't of words or music, "Ireah spring' in Jesus, and the gentle flow

wdl t>e purer and deeper than th* old torrent 
rould ever be. Some have spent it all on

but the eflorl produced when worshipers sing 
with the spirit and with tlie understanding
— this is the )u*tihcattoo of many a useful their God-given dear ones.

whose right it is , and yet in the fullest re
Now he is піше

hymn. The truth was exemplified, as "/ion's 
' Herald te!4, during th, prrparetti>o of thv «umplion of thal right, hr- .. to grariui.» that 

Wealvyao Hymn.l i «roily publurhvd in hr pul» hack an rvm largnr measure of the
old love into our hand, sanctified wi‘h his 

Sir Frederick Bridge, the organist of West- own love, and energized with his own bless- 
mioster Abbey, generously gave hie ear vices mg "nd strengthened with hie new com
as adviser to the committee that prepared nfandmeot, *7 hat ye love one anotlier, as 1 
the new book, and frequently its meetings have loved you.'—Fr*Dces Havergal. 
were held at his borne.. As * musician. Sir -----
Fredenck founà it ea«y to criticise some of 1° *he education of woman, as of man, the 
the old MethodJt tunes. Ole. in particular, end is increase of power—of the might there

is in intelligence and love, of the strengthought to be dropped, be said.
“You wouldn't think ю if you aould bear there is m gentleness and sweetness and light, 

that hymn sung as the old Wesleyans used °f *he vigor there is in health, in the rhyth
mic, pulse and in deep breathing, of the sus
taining joy tliere is in pure affection, and in 
devotion to high purposes.—Selected.

to sing it," some one suggested. 
Sir Wilfred hesitated.
“Mary, my cook, is a Methodist," he said 

“I'll s*e if she knows it."
Forthwith be went to the dumb-waiter 

which led to the basement kitchen, and wlien 
the cook answered, asked her if she knew the

The noisy waves are failures, but the j^reat 
. . Do you

kuow what it is to be failing every day and- 
yet to be sure that your life is, as a hole, in 
its great movement and meaning, not failing 
but succeeding ? — Philips Brooks

t. silent tide is a success .

“Yes, sir," she replied. I've sung it ever 
since l was a child."

“Will you sing it for me, just where you
are ?"

I 11 try, sir," and the cook lifted up her 
voice wi#h fervor and soul power. The old 
hymn with all the pathos and rousement of 
a revival service ringing through the words 
and melody, came up through the “lift" and 
into the room where the distinguished mus
ician and his guests were assembled.

“Thank you, Mary I" called Sir Frederick, 
when the song was ended. Then he turned 
to the committee. “We cannot afford to 
drop that good old Methodist tune out of the 
new book," be said.

In it went ,_»nd when the new hymn-book 
appeared a handsome copy ' of it was sent to 
Mary, the cook, in recognition of the part 
she had p'ayed in preserving one of the old- 
time Wesleyan melodies—Et.

He who works with joy and cheerfulness 
in the held which himself has found and 
chosen will acquire knowledge and skill, and 
his labor will be transformed into incrra<e 
and newness of life—Selected

A man’s country is not * certain area of 
laud, of mountains, riven and woo* ; but it 
is principle, and patriotism is loyalty to that 
principle —Geo. William Cortis.

Blood Poison
Brings Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema and Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

■ The peaceful heart is quiet, not because 
inactive, but through intense, harmonious 
working. For human good, then, as for pri
vate joy, let os seek to secure the peace of 
Jesus by being like him, active, sinless, and 
boly.-F. W. Faber.

Cures them permanently.
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., MootreaL

___

June 1 190S,;

? *

I SOMEBODY'S 
I think one of the sadd 

war which I witnessed w< 
of Gettysburg. Off on th 
00 the ground with his b 
dead soldier. His eyes v 
object held tightly in 
drew nsarer we saw it wa 
two small children. The 
ed through those long ye 

? bloodshed, the sight of th 
looking on his children f< 
this world brought tears 
could not restrain. Ther 
the crow і an і we all fou 
before our eyes which eln 
thought of jQ/i wife and 1 
home, and wondering bo< 
be left a widow and my I 
W e looked at each o‘hei 
understood one another's 
word was spoken; but we 
laidthe poor fellow to rest 
picture clasped over hi* 
grave oa the tree against 
ting, I cut the words “! 
July 3rd, 1863."—Ex.

I

•»

I WOULD RATH 
Ao eight year did child 

d, was brought to a 
-ssvy to take a few a 
>a's needle. While t 

.king preparations, the 
her foit nervously again; 
wis gaotly aimmished bj 

“That will do no harm 
kindly, * as long as you 
still,’ adding with a glan 
• u non і face of the child, 
much as you like."

BOOK OF В 
Over 30,000,000 1«

Ad Oakland lady who 
good literature, tei*s w» 
she had on “The Ro; 
She says :

“1 drank coflee freely ft 
fore 1 began to perceive ai 
it Then I noticed that 
very nervouÿ, and that 
gradually losing the pow 
Sim I late my food. In tin 
that I dreaded to leave 
reasou whatever but beca 
able ondition of my ner 
1 attributed the trouble tc 
world but coffee, of coursi 
with cn*dicmes, which ir 
leave me in a worse condi 
I was most wretched and 
30 years old and feeling t

“I had given up all hop 
myself like other people, 1 
the little book “The Ro 
It opened my eyes, and u 
shall never forget and cam 
ly. 1 immediately quit the 
of coffee and began to c 
Coffee. 1 noticed the be, 
provement in the whole t 
after only two days' use 
aed ш a very short tira 

і could go about like otb 
the least return of the 1 
form»rly gave me so mud 
my nervousness disappe 
h«s never returned, alcno 
year that I have been drm 
Goffee. Aed my stomach 
nothing can upset it !

“Lut wjafc, during thi 
San Francisco, I 

.•ig-it without the sughtes 
I stood in thi iinnense cr 
great parade that Us ted U 
to myself, • This strength 
Food Coffee has given m< 
bjr Post urn Co., Battle C«

There's » reason.
TUe tittle Uaek “The R 

may be foundia every pk

*

CURES
Dyspepsia, loll», 
Pimples,

■ Constipation,
' Loss of Appetite, 

Salt Hheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from ths 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

lira A. Lethanras. et Ballyduff, Out., 
write. : 111 believe Iwould have 

» lo

?

to Г.ГГКьТ
Burdock Blood Bit 
ten*. I was run down 
to auch an exlvnt 
that 1 could k< 
ly move about the 
house. Г was subject 
to Hovers boadacluS. 
backache# and dixzi 

my appetite 
1 gone ami 1 was 

unable to do ray 
housework. After 
uidng two bottles of 
В. В. В. I found my 
health folly restored. 
I warmly recommend 
it to aU tired and

ALL WHO WISH

PURITY
SHOULD USE

Woodill’s German
I h* Dominion Analyst t leseee it among the

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

Ae»U Your < іпн'ЄГ For It

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate

At* bring І мін ^ lit lo twlcr the quan
li v

NOW & CO
Limited.

UNDKR AKKRSand KMBALMKRS

90 Argyle Street,
HALIFAX. N. A

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurabl* property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents,

Office phone 650 3 King- Street.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 
To The Canadian Northwest.
Second-Class Round Trip Tickets will be 

issued from
ST. JOHN. N. B.

TO WINNIPEG. - 
MOOSOMIN, 
REGINA, - -
LIPTON, - -
MOOSBTAW,

t 30 00
$ 32.25

L * 33 75
$ 34 00

PRINCE ALBERT, $ 36 oo 
McLEOD. t 38.00 

t 38 50 
t 39-5° 
t 40 50

Equally low Rates to Other Points.
Tickets good going June lytb and звіЬ 

and July 13.
^Good to Return two months from date

CALGARY, 
RED DEER, 
STRATHCONA.

Further particulars on application to
F. R. PERRY, D, P. Au C, P. R.,

ST. JOHN, N. a

6Ü8É*
" .'S' " ' .......... »-<-•

1
•4 v. P.sSp ч-г-.рц A N'T VTSrrOR

IHIBStniBUtS.
If you have money to invest your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, BATE OF INTEREST

THE STOCK OF

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

Permanent Capital StocK 
Draw* a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6%) per annum.

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY. 

DEBENTURES sold drawing good
rate of interest (4 to 5 per cent )

Liberal interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent.)

DEPOSITS taken

Correspondence will 
receive prompt 

attention
HEAD OFFICE Confederation Building,

W VANDUSEN, President
W HEM BEN TON HAGF. Managei

Г0100І0
REV DH MI RfXX'H. Simlos,

< >«ммаІ Agent,
„ Temporary addreee St John, N П

0. J Mctelly, N, D. N ■. S < •»«•*
Hin< tie* limiter! b.

RYH, BAR, NOSR AND THROAT 
Office of late Di J И Mvrrtaou

tftj (letmaln saw

WANTED
SALESMEN wanted throueh th* Hrov 

bool ever pleordinces for the l>eet selling 
before the public.

H C Bsaui sr
Park Hotel, St. John. N. В

Wanted.
WANTED at once throughout the Hrov 

inces. Lady danonstrators.
M W. Pwilat

Park Hotel, St. John, N: В

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and the instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as ціапу of our students 
are far fiom home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their

Besides St. John's 
summer weather is 
so cool that a va
cation is not neces-

Catalogues free to 
any address.
S KERR & SON

SPRING
CLEANING
ts considered a necessity by everyone, and 
yet they neglect to eradicate from their 
blood the accumulated impurities whose 
or?snore is indicated by listle«sness and loss 
of energy, and by the occurrence of canker 
and pimples If these і 

bod
urities are left in 

у it is >n a suitable condition to fall 
tuberculosis and other diseases. Fur

Жthe

BAs purpose thousands of people take two 
bottles of

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters
and one
SYRUH-F

of GATES' INVIGORATING 
very soring. These increase the 

activities of the organs which remove wastes 
from the blood, and then the system >s for
tified to withstand the summer exertions.

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle by 
C. GATES, SON Qr CO.,

Middleton, N. 3.

June 7, IW.
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t * This and That ut
Nettling so gggXfcr

Owstip^tjpn. Б і lioobixess* 
iAÔügesîlon. Headache,

Sour Stomach

Abbeys
Effervescent

*kep&№kth

SOMEBODYS FATHER. "I would rath»r sing " replied the child. 
“All right that would de better. WhatI 1 think one of the saddest incidents of the 

war which I witnessed was after the battle c*n У°и s*nK
“I can sing, “Give, give, said the littleof Gettysburg. Off on the outskirts, seated

on the ground with his back to a tree, was a stream. Do you know that ?" 
dead soldier. His eyes were rivited on some I ain not sure,1* responded the doctor, 
object held tightly in his hands. As we how does it begin ?"
drew nsarer we saw it was an ambrotype of The little patient at once proceeded to il- 
twj small children. Though I was harden- lustrate. 
ed through those long years to carnage and 
bloodshed, the sight of that 
looking on his children for the last time in
this world brought tears to my eyes which I inK UP the wound, the sweet childish voice 
could not restrain. There were six of us in sounded bravely through the room, and the 
the crow і асі і we all found mists coming оп,У tears shed on the occasion came from 
before our eyas which almost blinded us.
thought ofjjfp wife and baby I had left at «'«logical fact that some expression of one’s 
home, and wondering bow soon she would feelings tends to lessen the pain. Since 
be left a widow and my baby boy fatherless, weeping and groaning are distressing to 
W e looked at each o‘her and instinctively one's friend's, how would it do for us all to 
understood one another's thoughts. Not a trying singing instead ’ 
word was spoken; but we dug a grave and 
laidthe poor fellow tores! with his children's 
picture clasped over his heart. Over his 
grave oa the tree against which he was sit
ting, I cut the words “Somebody's father 
July 3rd, 1863."—Ex.

!
That’s beautiful,” said the doctor, ‘‘I want 

who died to hear the whole of it."
All the while the skilled fing*rs were sew-

I the eyes of her mother. It is I believe, a phy-

©?аТеЛ. Tengue 
Inactive. Liver 

Dizziness»
When old Mose applied for work he was 

given a job—’hovelling sand at $1 per day.
A few days later the foreman passed near 

the sandbank and, to his surprise, saw Mose 
comfortably seated on a pile of sand, direct
ing the movements of another dusky laborer.

“Why, Mow 1" he exclaimed; “I did not 
hire that man. What's he doing here ?"

“I got him er-doing my wuk, sah," re
plied Mose.

A teàbppôrifull in Д СІЛЬ» of 
wafer ш life morning.

Z5*anh 60* », "bâtie.

I WOULD RATHER SING.
An eight year did child, with a cut in her 

A, was brought to a physician. It was 
-ss vy to take a few stitches with a sur
ins needle. While the physician was

MADE IN CANADA !
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mall to any 
large trial bottle. TEST IT.

Dr. McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—■“! have 

never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly

“Who pays him ?" was the question 
“I does, sah, I pays him a dollah a d»y, 

-icing preparations, the little girl swung sah," was the response, 
her fo it nervously against the chair, and -Why, that's all you receive, Mose. 
wis g.-utlyalmmished by her mother. do you profil by the transaction ?" asked

“That will do no harm, "said the doctor the amazed foreman, 
loudly, - a. long as you hold your baud “Well," replied Mose, scratching his 
mil,' adding with a glance at the strained woolly head, “l gets to boss de job, doan' I - 
аиііол fact of the child, “you may cry as —Lippincott's Magazine, 
much as you like." _________________

address one
Rev. P. C. MedleyШ

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, !Мазв.— 
“Of ali the preparations for dyspepsia ^trou
bles I have mown, K. D. C. is thej best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one».”

Rev. A flurdock, П. A. LL. D.
Springford, Ont.—“It is only justice oyou 

to state that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect apd I believe a pe. ram
ent cure."

HAD QUITE ENOUGH. Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Omeroee, Ont.—“I have tested 

K. D. C. and knowing its value can récem
ment it to all sufferers."

Rev J. Lelshman
Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasur* 

le testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
-ure for dyspepsia."

BOOK OF BOOKS. 
Over 30,000,000 Published.

A very subdued looking boy of about 12 
years of age, with a long scratch on las nose 
and an air of general dejection, went to the 

Ab Oakland lady who has a taste for master of one of the Board schools and 
good literature, tel’s what a happy time handed him a note from his mother before 
she had on

Rev. Geo. M Andrews, D. D.
Auburndale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 

C. very stirongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient.**
|We hold a host of Testimonials from the 

best people ol America. Testimonial shoe ton 
application. Above are a few extracts.

"The Road to Wellville." taking his seat and becoming deeply absorb- 
ed in a book :

The note read as follows :
She says :

“I drank coflee freely for eight years be 
fore 1 began to perceive anv evil effects from 
it Then I noticed that 1 "Mr. Brown—Please excuse James for not 

was becoming being present yesterday He played trooaut 
very nervouy, and that my stomach was but you don't need to thrash him for it, аь 
gradually losing the power to properly as- the boy he played trooant with an him fell 
similate my food. In time 1 got so weak out. an' the boy fought him, an' a man they 
that I dreaded to leave the house—lor no throo at caught him, an' the driver of a can 
reason whatever but because of the miser- thry hung on to thrashed him allso 
able condition of my nerves and stomach, h s father thrashed him, an' 1 had to give 
1 attributed the trouble to anything in the him ano'hcr 
world but coffee, of course. I dosed myself so you need not thrash him until next time 
with m-diemes, which in the end would He thinks he better keep in school m future 
leave roe in a worse condition than at first. —London Tit Bits. •
I was most wretched and discouraged—not 
30 years old and feeling that life was a fail-

D C. COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, N S-

Aj»,
Then

iffor being iinpoodent to me.

ÙLії6Surprise
Soap

ADVERBS AND ADJECTIVES
Professor Greenwood recently visited the 

At'ucks School and talked to the children on 
ad veil* and adjectives

‘‘Does Professor Bowser use adverbs and 
adjectives ?"

There was a silence No one seemed to 
know Finally a very black little fellow 
waved his hand

“Well," said the prufessoV, "what does she 
use ? "

“She generally 
Herald.

“I had given up ail hope of ever enjoying 
myself like other people, till one day I read 
the l.ttle book “The Road to Wellville."
It opened my eyes, and laugnt 
shall never forget and cannot value too high
ly. 1 immediately quit the use of the old kind 
of coffee and began to drink Poe turn Food 
Coffee. 1 noticed the beginning of 
provement in the whole tone ot my system, 
after only two days' use of the new drink, 
aad in a very short time realized that 1 
could go about like other people without 
the least return of the nervous dread that
formerly gave me so much trouble. In fact illustrative answer was given by a
my nervousness disappeared entirely and s,udent in the natural philosophy class at 

£ his never returned, altoough it is now a Edinburg University. Professor ftnt had 
year that 1 have been drinking Postom Food 8lve° one of the questions in an examm-
Coffee. And my stomach is now like iron_ ation paper "Define transparent, translucent

І nothing can upset it ! and opaque, ' which was dealt with by ibe
1 “Lut wjalt, during thi big Conclave in studeo’ thus ; "1 cannot precisely define
«San Francisco, 1 was on the go day and t*lese term», but lean indicate their meaning 
Wig-Й withjut the slightest fatigue; and as in way—the windows of this classroom 
I Stood in thi nnnease crowd watching the were once transparent, they are now trans- 
great parade that lasted for hours, 1 thought luoeot> *od if not cleaned very sdon will be 
to myself, This strength it wh*t Postum «Р^Ч1**-" The answer gained full marks 
Food Coffee has given me Ґ " Name given *гош ‘be profeesor. 
by Pottue Co., Battle Creek, M.ch.

Tbete’i * tenon.
The little book “The Road to WellviUe" 

otf belouad ш every pkf.

A PURE 
HARDme a lesson

a ruler " —Epworth

Amherst,Made at 
the new Hewson Woolen Mills, N.&

Our knitting yarns are proving such a great 
success that lots of people won’t have any other 
kind. Remember the name—“ Hewson.”

HEWSON ,WOOLEN MILLS. Limited

5

When answering advertisements 
please menton the Messenger and 
visitor,Thomas Mackle, « M, P., for Noith 

Renfrew, died suddenly Sunday alter 
eating a hearty sapper.
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Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick la prostrated 
with heart trouble which has more or 
lcea effected him recently.

W. W. B. Mclnnea, ex-M.j'P., of 
British Columbia, will foe the next 
commissioner of the Yukon.

Chaa. J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore, 
has been appointed secretary of the 
navy of the United States, succeeding 
Paul Morton.

Many members of parliament are 
making a push for an increase of ses
sional indemnity to $2,000. A round 
robin has been largely signed.

The prize list for the Blsiey meeting 
in July shows that the total amount 
offered for competitors using the ser
vice rifle exceeds / *0,000.

The business section of Warread, 
Man., a town on the Canadian North 
ern railway between Winnipeg and 
Port Arthur, was destroyed by fire. 
Ivôss about $100,000.

Major Henry A. Gray, civil engineer 
in charge of many Dominion public 
works, died at Toronto on Tuesday of 
pneumonia, as a result of a cold while 
inspecting the Fort Francis canal 
Major Gray was fia y care oi age and 
leaves a wife and family. He was an 
Kngliahman by birth and w»e a prom 
inent member of the C. M. H. A. 
Major Gray was in charge of the Pub 
lie Works department, St. John, some 
years ago.

$RHEUMATIC PAINS
Driven Out of the System by Dr. Wil

liams Pink The dollar opens the door of 
nations. It lubricates the wheels 
of progress.

Buy Tiger Tea and save the $
TIGER TEA is Purві

Pilla.
“My life was absolutely made miserable 

by rheumatism,” rays Mr. Geo. F. Hilpert, 
of West River, Sheet Harbor, N. S. *1 am 
employed every spring as a river driver, and 
m consequence am exposed to all sorts of 
weather and exposure in the cold water. A 

. few years ago while engaged at my work I 
was seized with the most acute pains in my 
back and joints, became almost a cripple 
*nd could scarcely move about. 1 had med
ical aid, but it did not help me. Then I be
gan taking a remedy alleged to be a cure 

latism, and I used ten dollars worth, St. John Bram h ; 17 Germain Stieet.Head Office. Fredericton, N. B.
but derived absolutely no benefit- The con
stant suffering I was ;n began to tell on my 
hitherto Strong constitution and 1 became so 
badly run down that I despaired of ever be
ing in good health again. Then a friend 
called my attention to Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pilb. and although somewhat skeptical 1 de
rided to try them. I had only used a few 
boxes when I began to feel better, aud after 
I had need something over a dozen boxes I 
was again in good health. Every twinge of 
the trouble had left me, and although 1 have

J. CLARK & SON, <-■ з

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS. CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and/ | 
HARNESS. 1

been subject to much exposure since, ! have 
not had • twinge of the old pain. I can 
honestly say that Dr. Williams* Pink Pi’ls 
cured me after other expensive treatment 9 8
had faded "

Dr. Troisier read a paper tie fore the 
Academie de Medicine, In Paris, last 
week claiming the discovery of a new 
cure for tuberculosis, by means of sub
cutaneous injections of sea- water, which 

“marine serum”. This has

Rheumatism was rooted in Mr. Hilpert s 
The cold, and the wet and the ex-blood

posure only started the pain going. Dr.- 
Williams* Pink Pills cured because they < uinpicu suivit (її Farm Machinery including the Deering 

Ideal Mowers.
A large vincty of High-Grade Carriages.

Road Wagons.
Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

Л
drove the poisonous uric acid out of the 
blood and 6lied the veins with that new, rich 
blood that no disease can resist. These pills 
artually make new blood, and that i< why 
they cure common ailments like rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, anaemia, indigestion, 
head aches and backaches, kidney and liver

been tried on twenty-four patients at 
the Lariboisière Hospital, some only in 
the preliminary stages and others at a 
very advanced period of the disease. 
All the cases showed coneideracle Im
provement. The Academie has ap 

,, , pointed a committee of Inquiry,troubles, and nervous troubles such as r „
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance and paralysis Up to » short time ago the water sup 
And it is this same w,y that they cure the Р>У °f London was famished by six
„regularities and secret troubles of women Prvate, company, one of which had 
uregu = ... King James on its rolls as a sharehold-
and growing girls No other medicine can er £ l6o6 The properties of tfiese 
do this, and ailing people will save money gjx concerns have been taken over by 
and speedily get good health by taking Dr. ^e municipality as a valuation of 
Williams’ Pin* Pi 11sat once. But you must $200.100,000. Like most forge cities, 
get the genuine with the full name, Dr. London is looking for an additional 
Williams Pink Pills for pale people, on the BU 
wrapper around each box. Sold by all med- an 
icine dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box 

boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

Express and
)

EVERY OPINION IS FAVORABLE
to

Eddy's Silent Parlor Match
“The best match I have ever used” is the 

universal expression
All grocers stock them.

pply, and it is thought ;that Wales
d Westmorland, 150 miles away, 

will have to be resorted to. The Thames 
Is no longer able to meet the demand, 
even with the most elaborate filter 
system that human ingenuity is able 
to devise.

Winnipeg Tribune: The lock in the 
safe in the branch oi the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Strath con a went wrong about 
a month ago. The head office and the 
makers of the safe were communicated 
with, but the only advice they could 
give was to drill the lock. Mr. George 
Sanderson, of Edmonton was engag'd 
to undertake the job with assistant 
He worked steadily for a month, drill 
ing the excessively hard metal protect 
Ing the lock and on Tuesday la#t their 
efforts were rewarded with success and 
the doors were opened.

j

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Soiling Agents.

\

NEWS SUMMARY. Art Steel 
Ceilings.

The United States Gas Improvement 
Gas Company has withdrawn Its offer 
to advance to Philadelphia $25,000,000 
in consideration of an extension of the 
lease of the city gas works.

Mr W. E. MacLellan, editor of the 
Chronicle, has been appointed post 
office inspector for the province of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. MecLellan will be
gin the duties of bis office immediately.

Provincial Treasurer Matheson has 
found more than 500 estates in Ontario- 
on which the succession tax has not 
been paid. The amounts due the pro
vince from the delinquent estates is 
more than $100,000.

A telegram from Prof. Percivàl Lo
well, director of the Lowell Observatory 
at Flagstaff, Aria., states that the canals 
of Mare have been photographed there 
for the first time. Several of them ap
pear upon more than twenty negatives.

Lord Grey has requested the press 
gallery to contradict the report thaï 
Chief Justice Taschereau has asked to 
be relieved from the duties of acting 
Governor General. This request comes 
from His Excellency's military secre
tary. The original statement sent out 
by the press gallery was from a buRe

peated in the rooms on authority 
of Chief Justice Taschereau by the gal 
1 cry’s secretary.

F in bowled Art .Uriel is the
interior finish of the age, for Ceilings, 
Cornices, Side Walls, Dado,, etc.
I landsome effects can be secured for 
Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Hath 
Rooms, also for Offices and Public 
Buildings. Especially adapted for 

1 Churches.
Ht eel Ceilings can be easily applied 

! over Plaster Ceilings and walls.
Also. Metal Shingles, Painted and 

Galvanized, Lightning and Fireproof.
Send us dimensions and we will 

quote costs lor any Building or Room.

THE LEWIS MEMORIAL MON U MK N I 
FUND.

Rev. Chas. Lewis ordained in 1807 at N'w 
Canaan, Queen* Co. was the pioneer pastor 
of the region of New Canaan and Butternut 
Ridge.

Efforts are being made to raise a sufficient 
fund to erect a monument over his grave a» 
New Canaan. We have in h»nd $ 18 00. We 
will leave the matter open for subscriptions 
until July i : At that time we will order such 
a monument as the fund in hand will permit, 
and have it oroperly placed.

We hope that there will be a 
sponse, that we may be able to h a
monument as will in somedegreJH>res* our 
appreciation of this pioneer the gen
eratioos that will look upoiflRmd read the 
record inscribed. ^

J. W. Riown.
Chosen by the Havelock church for this

Hopewell Cape, May 26.

J

ESTE Y & CO., 
St. John, N. B.

Six met) who were at work near by 
were killed on Monday by the boiler of 
an engine at Columbus, Ohio.
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